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Ramstein
holds final
rehearsal
before ORI

Team Ramstein aids Russia with firefighting equipment
Airmen with the 721st Aerial Port Squadron load humanitarian relief cargo and equipment on an 86th Airlift Wing C-130J Super Hercules
aircraft Aug. 13 en route to Russia. Team Ramstein helped transport cargo in cooperation a Department of Defense initiative to help
Russia combat their ongoing wildfires. For the full story, see Page 8.

405th AFSB welcomes new commander
by Jennifer L. King
405th Army Field Support Brigade Public Affairs

T

he 405th Army Field Support Brigade welcomed Col. Ronald Green as its new commander during a change of command ceremony today on the parade ﬁeld at Daenner
Kaserne. During the ceremony, the brigade
also bid a fond farewell to outgoing commander Col. John Haley.
Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, commander of
the U.S. Army Sustainment Command, served as the
reviewing ofﬁcer for the ceremony and praised Colonel
Haley for his accomplishments during his tenure as
brigade commander.
“You and your team have done a magniﬁcent job of
taking on large, complex missions and making it look

easy,” General Fontaine said. “You have been given a lot
of challenges, and you have overcome them all through
your leadership, dedication, focus and basic hard work.”
Colonel Haley, who called the ceremony “bittersweet,”
reﬂected on his past two years as a brigade commander,
recognizing that the change of command marks “the realization of unmet goals, missions not quite completed and
the simple fact that, as a commander, your time is up.”
However, he was quick to point out that the ceremony
is also an exciting time, “an event of renewal with the
promise of bigger and better things ahead under new
leadership.”
General Fontaine welcomed Colonel Green as the new
commander and emphasized his trust in Colonel Green’s
capabilities, adding that he knew Colonel Green well as
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NEWS

As the date for Ramstein’s operational readiness inspection fast approaches, 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing Airmen are
gearing up for one last dress rehearsal
here Monday to Aug. 29.
This operational readiness exercise
will build off of eight months of preparation — marking the ﬁnal of ﬁve
OREs.
“This is the wings’ last chance to
hone their skills as an integrated team,”
said Lt. Col. Joseph Roth, Ramstein
Inspections and Readiness chief. “In
our ﬁrst ORE, we practiced the basics.
Since then, we’ve added complexity
with each successive ORE to ensure
we’re ready for the ORI. This is it; pull
chocks and prepare to show what these
two wings can do.”
Since the beginning of the year,
Airmen have exercised their ability
to respond to contingencies, deployments, major disasters, wartime attacks
and increases in force protection measures. Building upon each subsequent
exercise scenario, they now prepare for
the last opportunity to reﬁne their skills
before the ultimate test — the ORI at
the end of September.
“Now is the time to clear up those
last minute questions. Don’t stop asking until your questions are answered,”
said Maj. Michael Pontiff, Ramstein
Inspections and Readiness deputy
chief. “Airmen should practice their
skills to exceed, not just achieve, the
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It’s all about attitude
Commentary

by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander
Deployments and operations in hazardous environments are a way of
life in today’s busy Air Force. Every week, 700 to 1,000 Team Ramstein
Airmen are deployed into the combat or hazardous global environment.
For this very reason, we continue to test our Airmen to ensure they’re
ready. Although the true test we are preparing for is a real-world crisis, we
are also excited to show the U.S. Air Forces in Europe inspector general
how outstanding our two wings really are. And the best way to showcase
your readiness is to show the USAFE IG your great attitude.
There is no doubt that our Team Ramstein Airmen are ready for any
contingency. You prove that every week. Ramstein continues to be one
of the busiest places in our Air Force with previously mentioned deployments, supporting the Afghan surge, real-world contingencies, DV
visits and building partnership capacity in the EUCOM and AFRICOM
theaters.
But it has been a while since we have had an operational readiness
inspection. In fact, our last ORI was in 2005, so we are more than due for
an inspection. Therefore, next week, members of our 86th Airlift Wing
and 435th Air Ground Operations Wing prepare to embark on the last leg
of a 10-month long journey toward our ORI. The next exercise is the final
of five exercises we’ve gone through to prepare our Airmen to deploy and

sustain our forces, as well as survive hostile actions. The final exam will
be the ORI from Sept. 22 through Oct. 7. Doing well on an ORI requires
a great attitude. Command Chief Butler and I witness your great attitudes
every week when we visit your work areas, back shops and duty sections.
Let’s take some of that great Team Ramstein attitude and apply it during
our ORE and ORI. A great attitude plus your Airman’s Manual equals an
outstanding ORI. We have done tremendous work preparing for our ORI:
our deployment process is awesome, our equipment is the best and our
ATSO skills are increasing. There’s room for improvement in a couple of
areas (putting the O in ATSO, communications and SABC), but nothing a
great attitude can’t overcome. As an Air Force, we’ve seen our readiness
and Airman’s Manual knowledge tested continually this year as we’ve
been called on to respond and assist to natural disasters around the world.
From the earthquake in Haiti, floods in Pakistan and, most recently,
wildfires in Russia, you have responded magnificently. Our Air Force’s
response to these and other events has been unmatched due to regular
readiness exercises and inspections. Though you prove every week that
you are the best, next month we get to show the USAFE IG just how good
you really are. And it all hinges on a great attitude.
As always, thank you and your families for serving our nation. We’ve
got some exercising to do the next two weeks, but next month I really
look forward to showing the USAFE IG just how outstanding you really
are.
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Colonel Green served as both a company commander
and a battalion commander under General Fontaine’s
command.
“You are coming here to Kaiserslautern with a wealth
of experience,” General Fontaine said, noting Colonel
Green’s numerous logistics assignments at previous
organizations, including service as a division medical
logistics officer and logistics operations officer, among
others.
During his speech, Colonel Green noted that being
granted command during a time of war is a “distinct
honor.”
“I’m well aware of the privilege that has been given
to me today,” he said. “Thank you to Colonel Haley for
everything you’ve done for us and this command. We
will work to build on your legacy.”
Colonel Green comes to the brigade from the Combined
Security Transition Command-Afghanistan, where he
served as the CJ-4. Colonel Haley’s next assignment
will be with the U.S. Army Materiel Command in Fort
Belvoir, Va.

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Sean Riley

Col. Jack Haley (left), the former commander of the 405th Army Field Support Brigade, Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine (center),
commander of the U.S. Army Sustainment Command, and Col. Ronald Green, the new brigade commander, applaud the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command Color Guard during the brigade’s change of command ceremony Aug. 12 in Kaiserslautern.

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC and 86th Airlift Wing commander. The Action Line
can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional
methods have been exhausted. To submit an Action Line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action Line” or call 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can
also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access only). Action Line discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large will be considered for publication on
the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern American newspaper.
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standards set by evaluators. We need to show we are
the best at what we do, we need to be confident and
have the right attitude for our final ORE.”
To help prepare, wing members are reminded of
the following tips for success during the upcoming ORE:
• Have your Airman’s Manual available and
know it’s contents.
• Fill out your gas mask inspection cards, have
your gas mask fit inside your carrier and your inserts
with you.
• Have your personal bag packed and mobility
gear sized and ready.
• Know your role in the scenario — what is
happening and how you fit in the puzzle.
• Ensure you have an up-to-date recall roster
available.
• Ensure your mobility folder is current and
complete.
• Think safety 24/7, on the job, on the road and
on the flightline.
• Always wear your reflective belt.
• Maintain a healthy diet and sleep pattern
throughout the week.
• Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate.
• Take your CAC with you when you step away
from your computer.
• Think OPSEC.
• Know the current force protection condition
level and why the base is in that posture.
Customer Service Impacts
For Kaiserslautern community members, have
patience and be prepared for some minor inconveniences and modified and/or limited customer
service hours as the wings focus on the mission of
readiness. The following is a comprehensive list
of impacted services during the week of Monday
to Aug. 29:
• Ramstein/Vogelweh Chapels: Minimum manning during the exercise, however, there is always
a chaplain available for real-world emergencies.
Contact the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148
during normal duty hours and Command Post at
480-2121 after duty hours.
• Ramstein Legal Office: Emergency legal assistance only. Call 480-5911 for assistance. Walk-ins
will also be seen if emergency assistance is warranted. The Tax Center will still be open, but customers
are encouraged to call area to ensure availability.
• Public Affairs photo studio: The photo studio,
Bldg. 2410, will have limited services for the duration of the exercise. Call the main Public Affairs
office at 480-9196 if you require emergency assistance for an official studio appointment.
• Inspector General Office: To ensure continued
access, the IG office will temporarily relocate on
Aug. 27 to Bldg. 527 for the duration of the exercise and can be reached at 480-6647 or 86aw.ig@
ramstein.af.mil.
• Ramstein SARC: The SARC office will
relocate to the Ramstein South Chapel during the
exercise. Call 0170-247-1712 for assistance.
• Ramstein Clinic: Delays in service may be
experienced. The medical group, including the
dental clinic, will be closed at noon Aug. 27.
• Finance: The 86th Comptroller Squadron will
be minimally manned. There will be no cashier/disbursing services provided. Retirements, separations
and debt service will be handled on an emergency
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basis only. E-mail response
times will be significantly
longer than 24 hours. Call
the command section for any
emergency issues at 480-4566.
• Military Personnel Flight:
Awards and decorations and
evaluations (with the exception of referral report turn-in to
1st Stop/Classifications) will
be closed Monday through
Friday. The ID cards section
is open for walk-ins from
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Classifications
and 1st Stop will be minimally
manned and will open from
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday Airman Meagan Sibley shows Staff Sgt. Erin Spangler, both from the 86th Medical
through Friday. Outbound Squadron, how to properly place a canister on her M-50 chemical and biological gas mask
assignments, formal training, during a fit test May 18 in the bioenvironmental building on Ramstein. Certifying that their
re-enlistments and promotions new masks are fitted is one of the requirements for the upcoming operational readiness
inspection that takes place in September.
will be minimally manned
and will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday ed support from these functions should anticipate
through Friday. Passports will be open 9 a.m. to delays due to higher priority ORE and real-world
3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
aircraft generating commitments. For other emer• Child Development Center: The CDC will gency services, call the VOCC at 480-5961. Vehicle
have extended hours Monday through Aug. 27 from Maintenance: customers should expect delays in
5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Customers requiring service and longer-than-normal wait times for
extended child care outside of these times are vehicles awaiting repair due to minimal manning
encouraged to utilize the extended duty care and ORE operations. Vehicle Management/Fleet
program. For more information, call the Family Management: Customers should anticipate delays in
Child Care coordinators at 480-1181.
service due to minimal manning because of higher
• 86th Communications Squadron: Computer priority ORE operations.
Trouble Tickets — KMC computer trouble ticket
• Flight Records: The 86th Operations Support
response will be limited to critical/high priority Squadron HARM (Flight Records) will have limtickets only.
ited manning during the ORE. They will attempt
• 86th Security Forces Squadron: Pass and ID to maintain the normal office hours of 7:30 a.m.
will be closed during the ORE. Urgent/emergency to 4:30 p.m., but encourage customers to call 480needs can be worked on a case-by-case basis.
5664 or e-mail 86oss.fltrecords@ramstein.af.mil
• 86th Communications Squadron: Post Office — before visiting to verify someone will be present.
Ramstein Official Mail service will be intermittent
(Courtesy of 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs)
and the Northside Post Office Customer
Service window may close temporarily
Thursday to Aug. 28. The Northside Post
Office Finance section will be reduced
to one window, increasing customer wait
times up to approximately 20 minutes.
The Parcel Pick-up window should be
unaffected due to volunteers.
• 86th Logistic Readiness Squadron:
Inbound/Outbound Cargo and Receiving
— will only be accepting MICAP/999/
TP-1 and MRT cargo shipments from
for the duration of the exercise. Contact
Chief Master Sgt. Mary Brown-Garner
at 480-2125. Passenger travel office —
will only be ticketing customers for
emergency leave and short notice TDYs/
travel for the duration of the exercise.
Individual Equipment Element and
Individual Protective Equipment will be
closed except for real-word deployers.
Contact Master Sgt. Jennifer Stout at
480-2400. Personal Property Processing
Offices. The office will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily for short-notice
shipments only due to minimal manning and higher priority ORE operations.
Direct questions can be addressed to
PPPO at 480-5509.
• 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron:
Vehicle Operations Control Center —
Customers requiring transportation relat-
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AADD
Aug. 9

7:03 a.m.: An Airman was involved in a major
trafﬁc accident in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
12:18 p.m. An Air Force civilian was involved
in a major trafﬁc accident on autobahn A-63 near
Kaiserslautern.
3:03 p.m.: An Army civilian was involved in a
major trafﬁc accident on Pulaski Barracks.
3:33 p.m.: An Army civilian was involved in a
major trafﬁc accident on Panzer Kaserne.
7:49 p.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
trafﬁc accident in Landstuhl.

Aug. 10

5 p.m.: An Airman was involved in a major trafﬁc
accident in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
8:30 p.m.: An Army dependent was apprehended
for operating a USAREUR-plated vehicle without a
USAREUR driver’s license.

Aug. 11

10:29 a.m.: A dependent was apprehended for
shoplifting at the KMCC.

5:20
p.m.:
Three
Airmen were apprehended
for destruction of government property and disorderly
conduct.

Aug. 12

7:33 a.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
trafﬁc accident on autobahn A-62.
7:33 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for his
involvement in a trafﬁc accident after he failed to
report it within 72 hours.
3:10 p.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
trafﬁc accident on autobahn A-62.

Aug. 13

2:32 a.m.: A dependent was involved in a
verbal altercation that turned physical in RamsteinMiesenbach.

Aug. 14

4:50 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended in
Weilerbach for driving under the inﬂuence.

Change of command

• Lt. Col. John Leif will assume command
of the 700th Contracting Squadron at 3 p.m.
Sept. 1 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. A reception will follow the ceremony.
• The 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing will
have a change of command ceremony at 10 a.m.
Aug. 30 in Ramstein’s Hangar 1. Col. Kimberly
Corcoran will pass command to Col. Kip Turain.
• Maj. Hugh B. St. Martin assumed command of the 1st Air and Space Communications
Operations Squadron at 10 a.m. Aug. 17 at the
Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club.

Take Note

Closures

• The Ramstein Commissary will be closed
for training Wednesday. The commissary will
be open during normal hours on Tuesday and
Thursday.
• The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility will be closed Sept. 3 and 6 for an Army
training day and Labor Day, Sept. 8 for an organizational day, and Sept. 30 for a clinic meeting.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
Sept. 6 for an American holiday. Normal hours
will resume at 7:30 a.m. Sept. 7.

Library reopens

Vogelweh Library will reopen Monday.

Volunteers needed

weekend
statistics

No statistics were available for
Aug. 13 and 14

5 a.m.: Three Airmen were involved in a verbal
altercation that turned physical in Kaiserslautern.
7:27 p.m.: Three different Airman dependents were apprehended for shoplifting at the
KMCC.

Aug. 15

1:57 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended in
Bruchmülbach for driving under the inﬂuence.
5 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended in Landstuhl
for driving under the inﬂuence.
6:31 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended in
Landstuhl for driving under the inﬂuence.

Aug. 16

5 p.m.: An Airman’s dependent was apprehended
for failing to report a trafﬁc accident within 72
hours. The dependent was also apprehended for
family member misconduct.

• Volunteers are needed for the 46th annual employees converting to GS from 9 to 11 a.m.
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, which takes place Tuesday at the Hercules Theater.
Sept. 16 to 19.
There will be a short slide show of 15 minutes
For information on volunteering, e-mail vol- and a question and answer session.
unteer@ramstein-bazaar.org. For more information on the bazaar, visit www.ramstein-bazaar. Job fair
The 86th Services Squadron Job Fair will be
org.
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
VAT forms currently unavailable Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club.
Due to unforeseen maintenance issues, the
Ramstein VAT ofﬁce is unable to sell VAT forms Get CAC card early
until further notice.
Personnel may get a new CAC within
60 days prior to expiration. The 86th Mission
European Castle Ball
Support Squadron Manpower and Military
Engineers across Europe are invited to the Personnel Flight services at least 2,000
European Castle Ball scheduled for Sept. 24 at customers per month in ID cards, of which 1,000
Wurzburg Castle to celebrate engineer heritage, are getting new CACs.
to partner with allies, and to synchronize and
Additionally, there is an average of about 120
integrate engineers across Europe. The dress for walk-ins daily. In an effort to reduce the wait
service-members is formal military attire and times, Airmen are asked not to wait until one
formal evening attire or business suit and tie for day before their CAC expires to get a new one.
civilians.
Another option is to schedule an appointment by
For more information and tickets, call 314- calling 480-6599.
379-5049 or 0620-280-5049.

Health certificates

During the month of September, the
Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment Facility will
offer walk-in health certiﬁcates from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday. All pets leaving Germany on ﬂights
require a health certiﬁcate. The certiﬁcate is valid
for no more than 10 days. Remember to bring the
pet(s) valid rabies certiﬁcate and fecal sample
and PCS orders (if applicable). If you are ﬂying
to any other country besides the U.S., call 06313406-4444 or 493-4444 for more information.

Notice to civilian NSPS employees

Air Force civilian NSPS employees serviced
by the Ramstein Civilian Personnel Ofﬁce
will transition to GS Sept. 12. Civilians and
those who supervise civilians can prepare for
this transition by attending local town hall/
civilian call meetings and logging onto
www.cpms.osd.mil/nsps/. The last town hall
meeting will take place from 9 to 11 a.m.
Tuesday at the Ramstein Hercules Theater. For
more information, contact Glenda Wall at 4807906 or Mary Beth Martinez at 480-4211.

• Volunteers are needed to form the Hispanic
Heritage Committee to organize the Hispanic
Heritage Celebration, which takes place Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15. The Hispanic Heritage Committee meets at
11:30 a.m. every Monday in the Pizza Gallerie,
located within the Ramstein Community Center,
Bldg. 412. If interested, contact Enmaria Chacon
Impacted services
at enmaria.chacon@ramstein.af.mil, 480-6779 Employees briefing
Many base services will be impacted during
or 0170-800-6373, or Maria Morris at maria.
The 86th Mission Support Squadron will con- the operational readiness exercise, which takes
morris@ramstein.af.mil, 480-5884 or 0170-741- duct one more town hall brieﬁng/civilian call place from Monday to Aug. 29. To see a com7778.
for NSPS employees and managers of NSPS plete list of impacted services, see Page 3.
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The First AWACS

A

by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian
s the U.S. Navy’s battle and invasion fleets moved toward Japan
in 1945, the Japanese responded
with Kamikaze (Divine Wind)
suicide bombers.
The Kamikazes were all types
of aircraft, loaded with bombs and manned by pilots
of various experience levels who made one-way
flights to dive on American ships.
Though the Kamikazes were easy to shoot down
with conventional fighters, they came in large numbers, at different altitudes and from many different
directions and overwhelmed the American fleets’
command and control.
Radar coverage at this time was line of sight, so
to obtain earlier warning, the Navy sent out radar
equipped destroyers to act as picket ships between
the Japanese bases and the U.S. forces, but well
away from the fleet.
The Japanese countered by attacking these unsupported picket ships with the first wave of Kamikazes,
and the small destroyers were quickly sunk or badly
damaged. These losses soon became unsustainable
and, with the invasion of Japan approaching and
the expectation of a huge number of Kamikazes
opposing the invasion, the Navy was desperate for a
solution to the early warning problem.
The Navy decided to replace these vulnerable
ships with aircraft carrying APS-20E airborne long
range search radar, but the radar was very large, too
big for a carrier aircraft. The Navy then launched
“Project Cadillac II” to find an aircraft to combine
long range scouting and patrol, airborne enemy
threat detection, electronic countermeasures, and
anti-submarine warfare.
Additionally, instead of sending the intelligence
down to a ship’s combat intelligence center, the aircraft would have its own CIC to control the fighters
and guide them to intercept the inbound Kamikazes,
making it the first flying command center.
A number of different aircraft were considered
for the role, but in the end, the Navy acquired 48
U.S. Army Air Force Boeing B-17Gs to carry the
airborne early warning radar. The B-17 was chosen
because the Navy was already using some B-17s
as long range search and rescue aircraft, but more
importantly because it could carry the radar and
retain its guns, considered essential if the aircraft
was to survive over the Sea of Japan.

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Dorm manager positions available
The 86th Civil Engineers Squadron has vacancies
in dorm management.
We need highly motivated individuals who are
interested in a unique experience that will develop
their leadership, mentoring and management abilities, as well as broaden their talents.
These positions are highly visible and require
working with all levels of leadership.

The B-17s were given
the U.S. Navy designation PB-1W. The Naval Air
Material Center’s Naval
Aircraft Modification Unit in
Johnsville, Pa., modified the
B-17s to PB-1W specification by sealing the bomb bay
doors and installing 300 gallon drop tanks on each wing,
in addition to the “Tokyo
Tanks” mounted on the outer
wings to give it longer range
and loiter times on station.
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Navy
The 3,400 gallons of fuel
A Navy blue PB-1W is seen here.
gave the PB-1W the endurance of more than 22 hours.
The huge, one-megawatt AN/APS-20 Seasearch
S-band radar set, manufactured by Hazeltine/
General Electric, was mounted in a bulbous housing below what was formerly the bomb bay. The
radar relay transmitter, an advanced version of
Identification, Friend or Foe, a radio direction
finder, instrument landing system, and a long range
navigation system gave the PB-1s a state of the art
electronics suite.
radar) in September 1945, the month after Japan had
In the nose of the PB-1W, the chin turret and surrendered, and its first radar equipped PB-1W in
bomb sight were removed. The bombardier’s station January 1946.
itself was used for an observation station, while the
Post-war, the PB-1Ws had their armor and guns
navigator’s position was left unchanged.
removed and were painted dark Navy blue.
The bomb bay was modified with two radar conAs expected, the look-down radar could track
soles mounted on either side of the walkway with the fleet and aircraft, but as a bonus, it could plot
the operators facing aft with their backs against the storms, giving the PB-1W hurricane hunter capabilicockpit bulkhead. The CIC officer’s position was at ties as well.
the right rear of the bomb bay, and the left contained
The Navy eventually had a total of 22 of their
electronics and radio equipment. Floating smoke B-17s fully upgraded to PB-1Ws. Late in 1946,
markers and flares were carried to be dropped dur- VPB-10 moved to Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn,
ing anti-submarine warfare or search and rescue N.Y., and then to NAS Quonset Point, R.I., where
missions.
it was redesignated Airborne Early Warning
Because of the length of the missions, a latrine Development Squadron Four (VX-4).
and kitchen were included in the waist section. The
After the war, the PB-1W was used to mount
AAF B-17 bomber crew was usually 10 men, but patrols between Newfoundland and Iceland and
the Navy crew consisted of six officers (pilot, co- around the Azores, guarding against a possible
pilot, navigator, CIC officer and two radar opera- Soviet attack, and by 1947, PB-1Ws had been
tors/controllers) along with five enlisted men to deployed to units operating with both the Atlantic
maintain the equipment.
and Pacific fleets.
The first 20 B-17s were transferred to the U.S.
The PPB-1Ws were replaced in 1954 with a dediNavy and flown directly to the Naval Aircraft cated early warning aircraft, the PO-1W, a modificaModification Unit during the summer of 1945.
tion of the civilian Lockheed Constellation, which
The first unit, Patrol Bomber Squadron 101 also served in the Air Force as the EC-121.
(VPB-101), stood up at NAS Willow Grove to flight
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
test the radar and received its first PB-1 (without at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)

If interested, call Master Sgt. Laura Salazar at
480-3676 or visit the Dormitory Reception Center
in Bldg. 2413.
Tips to Save Energy
The 86th Civil Engineers Squadron’s energy
experts created a “Tips to Save Energy” video to
educate the KMC on energy awareness and help
reduce energy consumption both in the workplace
and at home.

The short video is now posted on YouTube
and can be viewed by visiting www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9R-9qmkwbSo.

Safety Corner

Slow down
School has started again. Slow down around
school zones and in residential areas … we’re
watching. (The 86th Airlift Wing Safety Office, call
480-7233.)
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The ‘getaway’ that brings you closer together
Story and photo by
Master Sgt. Bobby J. White
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs

been the key to my enjoyment and understanding of the expatriate lifestyle and the
issues that accompany overseas living and
the crises of repatriation,” said Dr. Bethel in
the final phase of the seminar.
Soldiers and family members of the 7th
During the seminar, family members
Civil Support Command met for a spiritual
were able to enjoy themselves as they parfitness and relationship growth seminar at
ticipated in various exercises and the genuVictors’ Seehotel Weingaertner Hotel in
ine fellowship among those in attendance.
Bosen, Germany, July 16 to 18 to increase
“This experience was interesting to me,”
individual Soldier and family member readsaid Ralf Fiedler, native of Cuxhaven,
iness through relationship education and
Germany, and spouse of Sgt. Kimberly
skills training.
Fiedler, a native of Bronx, N.Y. “I have
Certified master coach Dr. Paulette M.
learned how to apply resiliency in my marBethel, from Atlanta, Ga., facilitated the
riage and learned how to apply the techseminar through group-led round-table
nique of ‘Time Out’ in our day-to-day famdiscussions and case studies that focused in
ily interactions.”
the areas of comprehensive Soldier fitness,
“I think this seminar was very informarestoring family values, military lifestyle Certified master coach Dr. Paulette M. Bethel facilitates a spiritual fitness and tive … right moment for our relationship
stressors and respecting one another’s eth- relationship growth seminar July 16 to 18 for families and couples of the 7th Civil and will help us significantly with our
ics to maintain and develop strong families Support Command.
communication skills,” said Spc. Hayris
and couples of the 7th CSC.
to work with our military families to provide them Gutierrez, native of Caguas, Puerto Rico.
Dr. Bethel devoted this weekend’s sessions to with the tools, knowledge and information that will
Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells, the commandhelp organize and enhance individual and cou- help and support their families and ultimately meet ing general of the 7th CSC, praised the group for
ples’ performance by aligning people and strategy the Army’s mission.”
the overall success of the mentorship seminar and
through the context of culture.
Dr. Bethel’s experience began while growing thanked all those who attended.
“I love working with families and I especial- up in the melting pot city of New Orleans with its
“This is the foundation of our Army,” said General
ly enjoy working with military families overseas colorful history. Her multicultural and multiracial Wells during closing remarks. “Our Soldiers, famibecause to me, this is my family,” said Dr. Bethel, background, and a potpourri of cultural influences, lies and civilians are the foundation of relationships
sharing her wide range of experience as an entre- grew as she traveled extensively while serving in and we need to continue to foster and build upon
preneur, researcher and licensed marriage and fam- the U.S. Air Force.
the lessons and tools we have received here at this
ily therapist with the attendees. “I want to be able
“I believe that these combined experiences have retreat if we want this to work.”

Ramstein bids farewell to the 38th EAS
by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Dodge said. “Team Ramstein gets additional
aircraft to relieve some of the flying strain on
the active-duty squadron, while the rotational
Infamous for its expeditionary welfare, the
squadrons from the Guard and Reserve get valu38th Expeditionary Airlift Squadron will be
able experience flying in Europe and Africa,
inactivated around Sept. 15.
something they cannot get stateside.”
More commonly known as Delta Squadron,
Since 2005, the unit has logged more than
the unit began in Royal Air Force Mildenhall,
14,000 flying hours, carrying nearly 13,500 tons
England, and in response to an increased demand
of cargo to various locations.
for airlift missions to the Balkan region, was
Along with providing medical supplies and
moved to Rhein-Main, Germany, in 1990. By
aid when needed, the 38th EAS has also supPhoto by Senior Airman Tony R. Ritter
1994, the Delta Squadron had assumed its
ported several other major events, such as NASA
The
38th
Expeditionary
Airlift
Squadron
poses
for a group photo Aug. 11 missions and the 65th anniversary in Normandy,
mission at Ramstein.
While at Ramstein, the squadron was instru- on the Ramstein flightline.
France.
mental to the success of operations Joint Endeavor, Wing, and Youngstown Air Reserve Station, Ohio.
“I am a traditional Reservist and have been here
Joint Force, Allied Force, Enduring Freedom and Their focus is to provide mission-ready forces, for Operation Enterprise (formerly called Joint
Iraqi Freedom.
airlift operations and base support.
Forge) six times,” Major Dodge said. “Each time I
“We provide extra airlift capability to reduce
“As an expeditionary unit made of Air Force have been here, I’ve been surrounded by great men
the strain on the active-duty folks who support Reserve and Air National Guard personnel, we have and women from my unit that are very good at what
not only United States Air Forces in Europe, but done an exemplary job of practicing the concept of they do. This translates into mission success for
operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom missions total force,” said Maj. Joseph M. George, 38th EAS Team Ramstein.”
as well,” said Tech. Sgt. Kevin Merritt, 38th EAS director of operations. “We are a small unit that
The success witnessed at Ramstein is not only
C-130H2 Hercules flight engineer. “I really enjoyed supports a vast stretch of land with only three crews thanks to active-duty members stationed here for
the opportunity to support the United States Africa and two aircraft.”
long term, but also to the Guard and Reservists who
Command mission while I was at Ramstein. They
With short missions lasting anywhere from one are stationed here temporarily.
gave me the chance to not only see parts of Africa I to 16 days, the members of the 38th EAS keep very
“Since the 86th became an airlift wing, Guard and
had not seen before, but challenged me as a flyer.”
busy supporting Ramstein’s commitments to U.S. Reserve service in Delta and later the 38th EAS has
The 38th EAS is unique in the 86th Operations European Command, U.S. Africa Command and been absolutely critical to accomplishing our misGroup, as it comprises personnel from a variety of USAFE.
sion,” said Col. Tim Budd, 86th Operations Group
Guard and Reserve units. Currently, the squadron
“In the past, this has been a win-win situation commander. “Most recently, we couldn’t have made
consists largely of personnel from the 910th Airlift for both Team Ramstein and the Reservists,” Major the transition to the C-130J without them.”
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Photo by Senior Airman Tony R. Ritter

Senior Airman Lacie Hysten (left) and Airman 1st Class Dustin Moore, both members of the 721st Aerial Port Squadron, load humanitarian relief cargo and equipment onto an 86th Airlift Wing
C-130J Super Hercules aircraft Aug. 13 en route to Russia.

Ramstein Airmen, C-130s deliver supplies to Russia

T

by U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs

Photo by Staff Sgt. Lawree R. Washington Jr.

Lt. Col. Tobias Sernel, 37th Airlift Squadron commander, adjusts
flight controls in the cockpit of a C-130J as he prepares to take off
Aug. 14 from Trondheim Airport, Norway, to deliver firefighting and
humanitarian supplies to Moscow.

wo U.S. Air Force C-130Js
ﬂew missions into Russia from
Ramstein Aug. 13 delivering
ﬁreﬁghting supplies promised
by President Barack Obama.
The aircraft from the 37th
Airlift Squadron on Ramstein delivered equipment from Army, Air Force, Marine and Navy
units throughout the U.S. European Command
theater of operations.
U.S. EUCOM began brainstorming about a
week before the operation on how the command
could help after the Russian government passed a
list of equipment they needed to the U.S. embassy in Moscow.
“Our smart planners worked with all of our
components in Europe to rapidly determine
what we could supply,” said Maj. Gen. Harold
Moulton, U.S. EUCOM operations director.
“We identiﬁed supplies like Pioneer Equipment,
large diameter hoses, mobile pumping stations,
personal protective equipment and medical kits,
and then packaged them for delivery.
“We reached out to our bases as far west as
Rota, Spain, and as far south as Sigonella, Italy
(See article on next Page). Additional materials were identiﬁed from our stocks in Norway
and at our air base at Ramstein. We asked our
air component, U.S. Air Forces (in) Europe,
to lead, and they did a great job. Our C-130

aircrews demonstrated their ﬂexibility and ‘get it
done’ attitude.”
“The U.S. response to the Russian wildﬁres
was a quickly pushed mission, and our crews
were ready to spring into action,” said Lt. Col.
Tobias Sernel, 37th Airlift Squadron mission
commander. “Support from the embassy in
Moscow made it possible to get our crews and
equipment up in the air in incredible time.
“It was a tiring mission with two roundtrip
ﬂights, more than 17 hours of ﬂight time, and
hours of loading and off-loading equipment,”
he continued. “But when you consider the lifesaving equipment delivered and the bilateral
relationship that was bolstered, doing all this was
worth the effort.”
“This was just an incredible mission from all
perspectives,” said Master Sgt. Keith Houin,
USAFE Public Affairs documentation team leader. “It was impressive to see the orchestration of
hundreds of Airmen, two nations and so much
equipment on such short notice. Anyone who
touched even the smallest piece of this mission
should be proud of what they did. We showed the
world that the United States is a great partner.”
The supplies provided to Russia showed the
U.S. military capacity to assist when called upon.
“The combined effort clearly demonstrated
U.S. value and capability from the European
theater,” General Moulton said. “We want all our
European partners to know that the U.S. is ready
to be a good neighbor — one they can count on.”
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Guarding the Past

Memorabilia from Hammonds Barracks to be sent to family
Story and photos by
Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
Do you ever wonder why an installation or building bears a certain
name?
Hammonds
Barracks
in
Seckenheim, Germany, for instance,
was named in honor of Pfc. Robert
Hammonds who was killed in action
on April 11, 1945.
Since the installation is being closed,
Scott Ramich, a lead management
analyst with the 409th Contracting
Support Brigade, is returning the
memorabilia to Private Hammonds’
relatives.
“I consider myself the caretaker of
it all. It is an honorable task, and I am
going to make sure the family gets
everything back,” Mr. Ramich said.
When the 409th CSB relocated to
Kaiserslautern, no one knew whether
the family wanted a new building dedicated to Private Hammonds or how
to best use the memorabilia. Nicole
McAbee, a management service specialist with the 409th CSB, initially
recieved the task of ﬁnding a suitable
solution, Mr. Ramich said.
“I wanted to do what is right. I read
through all the letters and documents,
and Hammonds seemed like a genuinely nice guy. He loved his mama
— and that’s what I really liked about
him,” Ms. McAbee said.
Ms. McAbee was extremely busy
and Mr. Ramich volunteered to take
on the project. He, too, researched
Private Hammonds’ history and also
contacted the family. Thus, he learned
that though Private Hammonds’ relatives did not want another building

named in his honor, Private
Hammonds’ great-nephew was
interested in the belongings.
“My son, Hayden, has developed quite a love for military
history. It began shortly after
the dedication of Hammonds’
Barracks and continues today.
Often we have thought we may
not have donated the items if
we had known that Hayden
would develop such a strong
interest,” Theresa Wheeler,
Private Hammonds’ niece,
wrote in a letter to the 409th
CSB.
Therefore, Mr. Ramich
archived every item. He also
grouped documents, arranged
them into several collages
and had them custom-framed
before preparing everything to
be shipped to Oklahoma.
And so the legacy of the ABOVE: Scott Ramich, a lead management analyst with the 409th Contracting Support Brigade, looks
19-year-old Soldier from through a stack of memorabilia he prepared for shipping to a relative of Pfc. Robert Hammonds after
Wickliffe, Ky., which includes whom Hammonds Barracks was named. BELOW: The bronze plaque detailing why Hammonds Barracks
was named in honor of Pfc. Robert Hammonds used to be displayed near the Hammonds’ parade field.
his burial ﬂag, Silver Star,
Purple Heart and even the pillow Burress, the commandThen,
in
June
sham he slept on during basic training, ing general of the 100th
2000, with Private
will be on its way to Oklahoma.
Infantry Division, in
Hammonds’ brother
Private Hammonds, a wireman his condolence letter,
and sister-in-law, as
with Company G, 1st Battalion, 397th promised Hammonds’
well as his sister and
Infantry Regiment, had courageously mother that her son’s
niece in attendance,
volunteered to reconnect a ﬁeld tele- “devotion to duty and
Hammonds Barracks
phone line severed by an explosion his courage will not
was rededicated.
during house-to-house ﬁghting dur- be forgotten, and will
During the ceremoing World War II. He left cover and serve to inspire us to
ny, a bronze plaque
had just completed his task when he better efforts.”
detailing
Private
was mortally wounded by a sniper’s
However, until 10
Hammonds’ act of
bullet. For his bravery he was posthu- years ago, there was no
valor was unveiled.
mously awarded the Silver Star, and record of any formal
Now, the plaque and
in 1948 Loretto Kaserne was renamed dedication, historical marker or vis- the U.S. ﬂag last ﬂown on Hammonds
Hammonds Barracks in his honor.
ible record to reveal who the installa- Barracks will be returned to Private
At the time, Maj. Gen. Withers tion was named for and why.
Hammonds’ great nephew, Hayden.

3rd Bn., 405th AFSB supports wildfire containment efforts
by Jennifer L. King
405th Army Field Support Brigade Public Affairs
LEGHORN ARMY DEPOT, Italy — The 3rd Battalion, 405th Army Field
Support Brigade supported efforts to assist with the containment of wildﬁres
in Russia by providing military equipment to Russia Aug. 13. The ﬁreﬁghting equipment, including 40 toolkits and 45 chain saws, is being released from
the Army Prepositioned Stocks in Italy at the request of the U.S. European
Command.
“The U.S. European Command contacted us regarding the release of equipment,” said Lt. Col. Richard Pierce, commander of 3rd Battalion. “We quickly
retrieved the equipment from the APS and palletized it for shipment to Russia.
Furthermore, we received phenomenal support from the Italian 46th Air
Brigade in Pisa. We are proud that we are able to do some small part to help
ease the suffering of the Russian people and hopefully assist with resolving this
catastrophe.”

Col. Ronald Green, commander of the 405th AFSB, strongly supports all
humanitarian aid missions that the battalion receives, he said.
“We routinely provide humanitarian assistance whenever we receive a
request for aid,” Colonel Green said. “We value our relationship with Russia,
and this is an example of our ability to work together and support each other in
times of crisis.”
Shipment of the supplies was not an easy task for the battalion.
“Although we are only shipping 85 pieces of ﬁreﬁghting equipment, the sheer
weight of the shipment presents some challenges,” said Angelo Borelli, support
operations ofﬁcer for 3rd Battalion. “For example, each of the toolkits weighs
more than 300 pounds; however, we’re accustomed to challenging logistical
operations, and we were able to get everything packed and palletized on six
pallets within 24 hours of receiving the request from EUCOM.”
The pallets were transported from the battalion via truck to the Pisa Military
Airport, where it was be loaded onto a U.S. Air Force C-130J for delivery to
Russia.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Airman’s Call
Gen. Mark Dillon conducts a wing Airman’s Call Aug. 17 on Ramstein to discuss an
upcoming operational readiness exercise.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

New fitness test

3rd Air Force Tug of War

Fitness testing technician Matt Keltz demonstrates the proper push-up before
administering tests Aug. 11 on Ramstein. The Air Force Fitness Program goal is to
motivate Airmen to participate in a year-round physical conditioning program that
emphasizes total fitness.

Airmen from 3rd Air Force participate in a tug of war competition during their unit’s sports day Aug. 12
at Donnelly Park on Ramstein. The unit’s sports day was designed to encourage physical fitness, unit
morale and family involvement.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Equal opportunity
From left, Master Sgt. Larry Jones, 86th Airlift Wing Equal Opportunity superintendent, Col. Stephen Lambert, 86th Airlift Wing vice commander, Timothy Poole, 86th
Airlift Wing EO director, and Avis Resch, 86th Airlift Wing EO specialist, participate in
a ribbon cutting ceremony Aug. 11 on Ramstein. The EO office serves military, retirees,
Department of Defense civilians and applicants for employment throughout the KMC
and 37 geographically separated units.

Photo by Tim Vohar

Family of the week
Maj. Chris Autrey, his wife Elizabeth and children Dakota, 6, Michael, 5, and Jordan, 2, recently arrived
on Ramstein. Major Autrey is the new commander of the 83rd Network Operations Squadron Det 4. The
Autrey family was stationed at Langley Air Force Base, Va., and is looking forward to being in Germany.
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Teens learn life skills at first YLEADS
by Staff Sgt. Patricia Deal
USAREUR Public Affairs
“The best thing was I could have fun and talk
about stuff with kids my age without having to
worry about adults,” said Chris DeRose, 14. “Oh
yeah, and I learned lots of neat things, too.”
Chris was among 10 teens who attended the
first European Youth Leadership, Education and
Development Summit Aug. 6 to 8 in Heidelberg.
The seminar helped teens of U.S. Army Reserve
Soldiers learn life, leadership, social and communication skills, plus helped them to develop a better
sense of community service.
“YLEADS is a very important program for
teens of Reserve Soldiers because of the unique
situation they’re in,” said Beverly Arah, the operations manager for Army Reserve Child, Youth
School Services. “Many of them are not familiar
with the military culture or may not know any other
kids from Reserve families. Through YLEADS,
they meet other teens who are going through the
exact same thing they are. They develop bonds with
each other and feel comfortable talking about issues
with their peers.”
Ms. Arah said they hold eight YLEADS a year,
one in each of the geographic locations of the Army
Reserve Command throughout the world.
“Wherever Reserve youth are, we go. We pick out
different cities within the region so the kids can also
benefit from the cultural experience of the area, as
we take educational field trips during the summit,”
Ms. Arah said. “We knew there was a need to reach

the youth in Europe as
they are spread out in
different countries and
may feel a bit more
isolated from friends
in the states.”
Each youth attending this summit had
different expectations
as to what it would
mean to them, but
the constant was the
friendships and fun.
Michael Fargas Jr.,
14, said he thought
this summit was great
because he felt it’s
important to learn to
Photos by Spc. Adam P. Garlington
communicate with
one another and to ABOVE: Chris DeRose, 14, Dorian Jones, 13, and Michael Fargas, 14, brainstorm ideas for a
communication game at the first European Youth Leadership, Education and Development Summit
build friendships.
“Like for example, Aug. 6 in Heidelberg, Germany. BELOW: Teenagers from the 7th Civil Support Command design a
blanket at the first European Youth Leadership, Education and Development Summit.
I’m mostly (quiet) in
the school, but here I learned how to communicate the kids actually work on a project for outbetter and, you know what, I met more friends here reach groups. We have volunteered to clean-up
than I would at school,” he said. “It’s been wonder- communities and we have made gifts to give to
ful, and I’m going to cherish this experience my hospitals and places like Ronald McDonald
whole life.”
House,” Ms. Arah said
For Elizabeth DeRose, 16, the opportunity to
For this summit, the teens made blankets that
make some new friends was a big plus. She and her will be given to wounded warriors through the
brother, Michael, just arrived in Germany July 19, Wounded Warrior Ministry Center at Landstuhl.
which hasn’t given them much time to meet other
Daniel Jones, 17, said he thinks the community
kids.
service part of YLEADS is important.
“This was the perfect setup for me. The other kids
Daniel is also a member of the Army Reserve
are great,” she said. “Plus, I’m actually learning Teen Panel, a group of teens selected to represent
some good thing like how to get along better with their peers and deal with issues surrounding youth
my brother.”
of Army Reserve Soldiers.
The different workshops at YLEADS teach
“This is a good way for the kids to learn that
many different life skills, with particular empha- they can actually make a difference. A lot of
sis on empowering the youth to become leaders in the kids feel that some things need to change.
their community through involvement, community They just don’t know how to go about doing it,”
planning, and leadership programs, Ms. Arah Daniel said. “After YLEADS, they learn just how
said.
to do it, and realize they can actually make a
“We have a community services portion where difference in their community.”

COLLEGE NOTES
STAP applications

Spouse Tuition Assistance Program
applications for Term II are now
being accepted online. Air Force Aid
Society’s STAP program increases
the occupational opportunities for Air
Force spouses. It is available for all
active-duty Air Force spouses accompanying their spouses overseas and
pursuing a degree through one of the
contracted schools and programs in
Europe. A STAP award is a maximum of $300 per term, $1,500 per
year and matches the student’s outof-pocket tuition payment. The deadline for STAP Term II (classes starting between Oct. 18 and Dec. 31) is
4:30 p.m. Sept. 17. For more
information on the STAP program
or to fill out the STAP application,

contact the STAP administrator
Amanda Wicklund in Bldg. 2120,
Room 421 or call the Education
Center at 480-2032 or 06371-47-2032
or e-mail education@ramstein.af.mil.

MyCAA program updates

• The Department of Defense
completed its program review and
made the necessary adjustments
to resume the MyCAA program
beginning in October. DOD is offering
active-duty military spouses of junior
grade members, E1-E5, W1-W2, or
O1-O2, a grant limited to associate degrees, certification, and licensures leading to portable employment
opportunities. MyCAA will have a
maximum financial benefit of $4,000
and a fiscal year cap of $2,000.

According to the Military One Source
Web site, starting at 8 a.m. (EDT)
Oct. 25, career and education
counselors will have a more active
role in supporting military spouses.
Spouses who had an active account
at the time DOD announced a halt to
the previous program (July 20), must
request approval of a MyCAA career
plan not later than Aug. 31.
• Beginning Sept. 1 through
Oct. 21, spouses with active accounts
may request financial assistance
for classes with a start date up to
(but not beyond) Jan. 15, 2011. All
currently
approved
financial
assistance documents will be honored. All eligible AF spouses must exhaust their MyCAA
funding before they are STAP

eligible.
Up-to-date
MyCAA
program information can be found
online at www.militaryonesource.com
or by calling 1-800-342-9647.

CCAF class deadline

Airmen pursuing a Community
College of the Air Force degree must
submit all transcripts to arrive at
CCAF on or before Aug. 27. Official
transcripts must be sent directly from
the academic institution to: CCAF/
DESS, 100 S. Turner Blvd, Maxwell
Gunter AFB, AL 36114-3011.
Members can view their CCAF progress reports at the Air Force Virtual
Education Center through Air Force
Portal. For questions and individual
counseling, call 480-2032 or e-mail
education@ramstein.af.mil.
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EDUCATION NOTES
Volunteers needed

Landstuhl Girl Scouts needs volunteers. We are
currently in need of troop leaders and co-leaders for
Daisy’s, Brownies, Juniors and Cadettes. We also
need people to fill positions on our board. Positions
include Co-OCC and/or OCC elect, hut manager,
public relations and Web site manager. If you are
interested in helping your community by volunteering in one of these positions, e-mail Amber Palms at
landstuhlgs@googlemail.com.

GS open registration

Landstuhl Girl Scouts will be having open registration for the upcoming year from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday
at the Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School New
Student Orientation and from 4 to 6 p.m. Aug. 27 at
the LEMS Back to School Picnic. If you would like
to register for Girl Scouts or are interested in being a
volunteer, stop by our table.

Back to School Carnival

The Ramstein Girl Scouts are hosting a Back to
School Carnival from 3 to 6 p.m. Aug. 27 next to the
Ramstein Elementary School, across from the Before
& After School building (grassy area). Everybody
is welcome. For more information, visit www.
ramsteingirlscouts.org.

College Night

Join us for a night to meet representatives from
more than 100 accredited colleges and universities from the U.S. and Europe from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 in the Special Events Center, Bldg. 237
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Learn about educational opportunities and find the college or university you have been searching for. Call 493-4123 or
0631-3406-4123 for more information.

AF commissioning briefing

The next Air Force Commissioning Briefing takes
place at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2104, Room 100.
If you miss this briefing, there will be another one in
September. All briefings are held the fourth Tuesday
of each month. Appointments are not required. For
details, call 480-2308.

VES rummage sale

Vogelweh Elementary School is having a
rummage sale from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Oct. 2. For
$20 you will get a cafeteria lunch table for all your
items. Contact ptsa.vogelweh@eu.dodea.edu for
more information.

New Family Orientation

Vogelweh Elementary school will be hosting a New
Family Orientation at 9 a.m. Tuesday. If you are a new
family please feel free to come meet the administration,
(Sandy Meacham, Principal and Jane Page, Assistant
Principal) and tour the school. At 1 p.m. Aug. 27,
VES will be having a Kindergarten Orientation. All
kindergarten families are encouraged to attend this
orientation to learn about school policies, procedures,
classroom programs, meet the teacher and to sign
up for the kindergarten home visits. All orientations
will be held in Bldg. 1178 in the VES Cafeteria.
Class lists will be posted after 5 p.m. Thursday.
School Year 2010 to 2011 will begin Aug. 30 for
grades 1 to 5. If you have any questions, contact Julie
Covert at 0631-536-6810.

Photo by Spc. Glenn M. Anderson

Sgt. 1st Class John Mayle, 7th Civil Support Command force development non-commissioned officer and master resilience
trainer, spent time with teenagers at the Youth Leadership, Education and Development Summit Aug. 7 in Heidelberg.
Participants interacted and asked questions as Sergeant Mayle gave a demonstration on comprehensive Soldier fitness.

Teens get a new perspective on
comprehensive Soldier fitness
by Lt. Col. Michele R. Sutak
7th Civil Support Command Public Affairs
Sgt. 1st Class John Mayle, the 7th Civil Support
Command force development non-commissioned
officer and a master resilience trainer, spent a
day educating 10 teenagers on comprehensive
Soldier fitness, which helped supply them with
the tools to grow and thrive in today’s Army lifestyle stressors during the first Youth Leadership,
Education and Development Summit held here
Aug. 5 to 8.
“Comprehensive Soldier fitness is for Soldiers,
families and Army civilians alike,” Sergeant Mayle
said. “The skills that are taught by MRTs can be
beneficial for everyone.”
During the YLEAD summit, Sergeant Mayle
gave an overview of the CSF program and then
discussed the specific skill of “Putting it in
Perspective.” The skills are not limited to those
facing the challenges of being deployed or in
harm’s way, they can be used by anyone encountering stress, trying times or traumatic events.
“If something happens that may cause stress in
your life that may cause a downward spiral in your
life or a traumatic event, you suddenly jump to
conclusions, you start thinking the worse case scenarios. This skill can give a new perspective and
help alleviate negative thinking as well as create a
plan of action,” he said.
Sergeant Mayle, who teaches CSF to all ages in
the Army, admits this was a new audience for him.
“It was a good experience, and watching them
understand and grasp the concept of the class was
impacting,” he said. “It was great to see the kids
participate in this new program with a good attitude and in an enthusiastic manner.
“In school we are taught to teach these skills to

Soldiers, so it was a little bit of a challenge relating
some of the material to the teens, but nothing that
could not be overcome,” Sergeant Mayle continued. “We got it done and the kids understood the
material.”
Each youth attending the summit had the opportunity to talk about a situation and how they would
apply PIIP. Some will take the skill and apply what
they’ve learned here in school, at home, and in
their everyday lifestyle.
“I learned how to communicate better, it’s been
wonderful, and I am going to cherish this experience my whole life,” said Michael Fargas Jr. a
Carolina, Puerto Rico, native and 14-year-old son
of Sgt. 1st Class Nayda S. Martinez, a member of
the 7th Civil Support Command, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company.
“The kids from YLEAD as well as the staff all
really interacted and enjoyed the class,” Sergeant
Mayle said. “This makes me a little more anxious, but in a good way to do the training with the
Soldiers now.”
Belen Simpson, 13, a native of Silverton, Ore.,
and daughter of Lt. Col. Gregory Simpson with the
7th CSC, said the class was a great way to meet
new kids.
“I think the class really helped because now I
can think more in a positive perspective and get out
of those negative situations easier,” she said.
CSF provides a tailored plan for families to
strengthen and grow physically, emotionally,
socially and spiritually and create an Army family that is safe, supportive, caring and provides
the resources needed for all members to live in a
healthy and secure environment.
“My new friends here are now part of my Army
family that I can always call on for support,” Belen
said.
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Mark your calendar

The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses Association will have a family and deployed spouses picnic from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Aug. 28 at Ramstein’s Donnelly
Park. There will be games, prizes, food,
a cake walk, a bouncy castle and entertainment. For a special surprise, photos
of servicemembers can be e-mailed. For
more information, to bring a side dish and
to send in photos, e-mail resa.picnic@
live.com.
The local German hunting club in
the Aschbachtal (near Kaiserslautern)
invites everyone to its annual summer
festival beginning at 10 a.m. Aug. 29.
There will be activities for children and
adults and plenty of food and drinks.
Included in the day’s events will be wild
boar sausage and other specialties from
wild animals, coffee and cake, pony rides
and performances of horn blowers providing traditional hunting music.
Show off your best singing and
acting skills at the Karaoke Partner
Singing Act Competition at 11 p.m.
today at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. Prizes will be awarded
for first, second and third place. For more
information, call 489-6000 or 0631-5366000.
Enjoy the summer heat with some
great barbecue and plenty of fun and
entertainment for the entire family from
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday at Landstuhl
Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For tickets,
call 486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
Do you have what it takes to be
a star? If so, audition for the chance to
win a three-day professional recording
studio experience in Los Angeles, studio
time, a vocal coach, production of a three
song demo CD, and an all expense paid
trip for two. Mandatory acapella auditions
for Operation Rising Star will be held at
6:30 p.m. Sept. 2 at KMC Onstage, Bldg.
3232 on Kleber Kaserne. The competition
takes place at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 10 at the
Kazabra Club. Singers must be Active
Duty, Reserve, National Guard, or Military
family members (18 and older). $300 will
be awarded to the most supported unit or
family readiness group. For more information and to schedule an audition, call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
Auditions for “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show” are open to ages 16 and
up and take place at 7 p.m. Sept. 7 and
8 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne. Wear clothing that allows you to
move and dance. Have a rock song prepared to sing and bring sheet music for
the accompanist. Show dates: Oct. 31 to

Nov. 13. For more information, call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Celebrate Germany’s largest tradition, Oktoberfest, with games, prize
giveaways, music and more from 6 p.m. to
midnight Sept. 24 at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on Landstuhl
Post. For more information, call 486-7244
or 06371-86-7244.
The Rheinland-Pfalz International
Choir will resume rehearsals from 7 to
9 p.m. Aug. 31. For more information
contact Sharon Franklin at 0171-7734278 or visit www.sing-rpic.de.
The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club is hosting a bus trip to the
Volksmarch/Shopping Trip to Strasbourg,
France, Oct. 2. Refreshments are available on the bus. The cost is €25 for nonmembers and €15 for children under
the age of 14. First come-first serve. For
details and to sign up contact Leonard at
06337-8732 or Helen at helina@arcor.de.
Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club
invites you to our ‘Kick Off The Season Picnic’ on at Seewog Park, Miesenbach, from noon to 6 p.m. Aug. 28. Come
out for free food and drinks. Mingle with
members and board officers to discuss
the exciting trips to be offered this season.
Visit www.kwpskiclub for more information
and directions.
KMC members are invited to the
horse races with electronic betting starting at 2 p.m. Sunday at the race track
between Miesau and Hütschenhausen.
Horse races are co-sponsored by the
Miesau Riding Club and Miesau Army
Depot. Admission is € 4 for adults;
children are free.
The First European Chapter of
the Military Officers Association of
America is hosting a picnic between
3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Pulaski Park lower pavilion (Kaiserslautern). Stop by, grab a hamburger or hot
dog and a soft drink, and check out the
membership benefits of the MOAA. First
European Chapter members will be present to answer any questions you may have
about the organization. If you have any
questions, e-mail alanjolsen@gmail.com.
Karaoke Night at the Kazabra Club
takes place from 8 p.m. to midnight
Thursdays in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh.
Bring your friends and show off that
singing talent. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
The Kazabra Club presents K-Rock
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fridays. Enjoy an
entire evening devoted to classic rock,
metal, alternative, emo and more. For more

information, call 4897261
or 0631-536-7261 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The
Kaiserslautern
Main Library offers Paws
& Pals every third Tuesday
of the month. This program
helps children improve their
literacy skills by teaming up
with a dog to read books. For
more information, call 06371-86-7322 or
486-7322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Outward Bound, an international
non-profit outdoor education program,
is offering fully funded outdoor adventure excursions to all OEF/OIF veterans. It
doesn’t matter what your current military
status is (active, inactive, discharged,
retired) — you’re eligible to attend
as long as you deployed in support of
OEF/OIF combat operations while in the
military. These five-day excursions
offer adventure activities such as backpacking, rock climbing, canyoneering,
canoeing, and dog sledding in beautiful
wilderness areas in Maine, Texas, Colorado, California, Minnesota and many
other states. All expedition costs for
lodging, equipment, food, and instruction are completely funded by a multimillion dollar Sierra Club grant, including
the participants’ round-trip transportation between home and the wilderness
site. The excursion is offered at no cost
to the participant. For more information
visit the Web site at www.outwardboundwilderness.org/veterans.html.

Meetings

The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild
meets at 9:30 a.m. the third Thursday
of every month at the Ramstein North
Chapel. Night meetings are held at
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6 p.m. the fourth Thursday of every
month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun
Chapel Annex.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m.
Thursdays at the Kids Zone, Bldg.
2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is open
to children from birth to 4 years old.
This playgroup is an interactional and
educational group designed to develop parenting skills, socialization and
educational activities. For details, call
493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
The KMC Mom2Mom Breastfeeding Support Group meets from
9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Ramstein North Chapel
conference room. For more information,
e-mail help@kmcmom2mom.org or visit
www.kmcmom2mom.org.
The Knitting Club meets from
4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays at the Kleber
Library and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in
the Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels
of knitters are welcome. For details, call
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
Catholic Women monthly meetings are held from 6 to 8 p.m. the
first Monday of every month at the
Ramstein North Chapel. The Catholic Women chapter serves Ramstein,
Vogelweh, Landstuhl and Daenner
Upcoming events: • Bible study is
held from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. every
Tuesday. The next Bible study takes place
Tuesday. E-mail jansloan@juno.com for
more information. • Waiting Warriors, a
support group for spouses of deployed
personnel, takes place the second and
fourth Mondays of the month. For more
information, e-mail ballardfamily5@gmail.
com.

Courtesy photo

Aero-Club Pirmasens hosts air show
Aero-Club Pirmasens hosts an air show Aug. 28 and 29 at the Pirmasens landing field in the
village of Rieschweiler. Visitors will be able to see single-engine planes and gliders, among
others. Visitors will also have the opportunity to take a passenger ride in the famous Junkers
Ju-52 “Tante Ju” (Aunt Ju), which is a legendary airplane that was built in 1939. There will also
be fly-bys and acrobatics performed by the Jak-52, the Jak-50 and the Jak-55. Entrance costs
€4, including a raffle ticket to win sightseeing flights. Children under 12 are free. The airfield
is located about 30 kilometers south of Ramstein/Landstuhl. For more information, visit www.
flugtag-pirmasens.de.
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Import ban
prevents
buying
of ivory
overseas
Ivory imports banned
under Endangered
Species, African Elephant
Conservation acts
by Robert Szostek
USEUCOM Customs
Public Affairs
Heidelberg, Germany — U.S.
personnel should not buy elephant
ivory while stationed or vacationing overseas, customs officials
advise.
Imports of ivory into the U.S. are
prohibited under the Endangered
Species and the African Elephant
Conservation acts.
“The ban applies both to unprocessed tusks and worked pieces such as carved figures, jewelry or piano keys,” said Bill
Johnson from the U.S. European
Command’s Customs and Border
Clearance Agency.
However, exceptions exist for
the following:
• Antiques more than 100 years
old that have a valid permit based
on a certificate of authenticity
• African elephant ivory that
the owner registered with U.S.
Customs before leaving the U.S.
• African elephant ivory items
acquired before Feb. 4, 1977,
when accompanied by a valid permit
Mr. Johnson added there are
no restrictions on ivory from the
extinct elephant-like mammals
known as mastodons.
Owners of mastodon ivory
items should obtain a statement of
origin from the manufacturer stating the article is mastodon ivory,
not subject to the Endangered
Species Act of 1973.
Customs can seize any ivory
you buy abroad that is not a properly documented antique. They
can fine the owner and do not
refund the purchase price.
More information on ivory and
other endangered species issues is
available online at www.fws.gov.
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AAFES working double time to
correct inadvertent charges
DALLAS — Numerous transactions at Army and Air Force Exchange
operations are experiencing a double
whammy no one saw coming — a
processing error resulting in duplicate charges on credit and debit card
transactions.
“Shoppers who swiped their
cards anytime between Aug. 7 and
Aug. 9 at an AAFES facility are
strongly encouraged to review their
statements to see if they are impacted
by this issue,” said AAFES’ Chief
of Staff Col. Virgil Williams. “If a
customer finds a billing anomaly, no
action will be required on their part as
we’re working to correct inaccuracies

Classes and training

on their behalf.”
Scores of associates from AAFES’
Information Technology and Finance
and Accounting teams are working
around the clock to remedy any and all
erroneous charges created as a result of
the processing error.
“We’re putting all the resources we
have towards doing the right thing for
customers affected by this unfortunate
turn of events” Colonel Williams said.
“If there is an overdraft fee as result
of a duplicate charge, we’re going to
fix it. Our priority is to take corrective
action as quickly as possible and return
customers’ accounts to the exact state
they were prior to this glitch.”

Come develop and improve your communication skills and
learn to build stronger family relationships during parenting
classes from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in September at the Southside Chapel,
Bldg. 2403 on Ramstein. The classes are presented by the Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services and Pediatric Behavioral
Medicine. Class dates: Sept. 2, use of appropriate and consistent
discipline; Sept. 16, effects and warning signs of substance abuse;
and Sept. 30, taking a clear stand on drugs. For more information,
call Kathleen Martin (ASACS) at 480-7104 or Dorian Rinehart (PBM)
at 479-2378.
An Army Family Team Building Level 1 class takes place
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sept. 8 and 9 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. This class teaches you about Army life and how to
maneuver through daily challenges by discovering how to decipher
Army acronyms, utilize community resources, and attain better financial readiness and to understand the goal and impact of the
Army mission. This class is good for promotional points. For details,
call 493-4357 or 0631-3406-4357.
Sponsor training is offered at 3 p.m. the fourth Tuesday of
every month in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4064.
Anger Management classes are offered at 11 a.m. Mondays
and 3 p.m. Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
Stress Management classes are offered at 4 p.m. Thursdays
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information, call 4934332 or 0631-3406-4332.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post meetings
the first and third Wednesday of the month in Bldg. 368 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. For more information, contact Stephen Ward
at 486-7516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com.
Bored at home? Want to meet some new friends? Come
join the Woodlawn Women’s Golf Association. We are a group
of ladies of various abilities who enjoy getting together and playing
golf on Tuesdays. We have tee times in the early morning and in the
evening. For details, call Di at 06383-579721.
Stress Management classes are offered at 4 p.m. Thursdays
in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 4934332 or 0631-3406-4332.
Couples Communication meetings take place at 5 p.m.
Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
The Army Family Action Plan holds its annual conference

The processing error that produced
duplicate charges affected AAFES
locations worldwide.
Depending on the type of card used,
corrective action could be visible to
the customer anywhere from 24 hours
to a couple of weeks.
“The timeline is subject to a
number of variables,” Colonel
Williams said. “Regardless, we want
exchange shoppers to know that every
possible measure is being taken to
eliminate any additional charges and
rectify any concerns created as a result
of this processing miscue.”
(Courtesy of the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service)

from Oct. 27 to 29 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center.
The conference was initiated by the chief of staff of the Army to
improve the quality of life of Soldiers, civilians, retirees and their
family members. For more information, call 493-4357 or 06313406-4357.

Chapel news

The Jewish community celebrates the following Jewish
high holidays at the South Chapel Synagogue: Rosh HaShanna
(Jewish New Year) – 6 p.m. Sept. 8 and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sept. 9. A community meal will take place after the service on
Sept. 8. Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) – 7:30 p.m. Sept. 17 and
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sept. 16. Breakfast to follow. For more information or to make reservations, call Chaplain Bram at 480-5753
or e-mail michael.bram@ramstein.af.mil.
The Protestant Men of the Chapel offer a Lunch Bible
Study 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Wednesdays at the Ramstein
South Chapel annex. Lunch will be provided. For more information,
call the chapel office at 480-5753.
Swiss Adventure 2010, an inspirational retreat for young
adults in the KMC, takes place from Sept. 3 to 6 in Kandersteg, Switzerland. Come join other young adults (ages 18 to 28)
from bases across Europe and participate in a range of activities in
the Swiss Alps. For more information or to register, contact Kathy
Deppe at 06371-406741 or deppemilitarynav@gmail.com.
Ramstein Chapel AWANA Club invites families with children to participate in events geared around faithfully following Jesus Christ. Cost is $40/child or $100/family. Hours of operation:
Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m., registration Sept. 11. For more information contact James Hudnell at jaymeh1@yahoo.com or Russ and
Amy Oster at oster_4@yahoo.com.
Catholic Women of the Chapel invite you to join us for our
monthly socials, the first Monday of every month at the Ramstein
North Chapel (RNC) from 6 to 8 p.m. Come and enjoy our company,
culinary delights, educational and spiritual renewal. Childcare is
provided! We have many events to help you stay involved other
than our monthly meetings such as bible studies, retreats, the
wounded warriors and many more amazing experiences. For more
information, email kmcgermanycwoc@googlemail.com.
The Ramstein Jewish Service is having a Welcome to the
KMC and Welcome Back from Summer barbecue for the Jewish
community at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Southside Chapel on Ramstein.
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Heidelberg Holiday
Your Vote Counts
Bazaar needs volunteers Ballots free via express mail
HEIDELBERG — Some people
might believe August is too early
to start thinking about the winter
holidays, but if you’ve been in
Heidelberg long enough, you know
the summer is the time to prepare
for the annual Heidelberg Holiday
Bazaar.
The bazaar committee is in full
swing, gearing up for the event to be
held at the Village Pavilion on Patrick
Henry Village from Oct. 8 to 10.
What you see at the bazaar — the
dozens of rows of international vendors selling everything from furniture
to cheese and wine — is possible
only with the helping hands of hundreds of volunteers. Open to both
adults and youth (ages 13 and up),
volunteer opportunities are available
for everyone before, during and after
the bazaar.
Volunteers enjoy all the great perks,
namely being entered into a “volunteer only” drawing that includes vendor prizes and Army and Air Force
Exchange Service gift cards.
But, perhaps best of all, volunteers

are invited to attend the pre-shopping
event the Thursday evening before
the bazaar opens to the public.
Teens are also eligible to earn
volunteer hours that are useful for
college applications.
“We had great support from our
high school students last year,” said
Mickey Miller, the volunteer coordinator. “They loved it and we loved
having them.”
Mr. Miller also noted that this year,
shift schedules will be streamlined,
giving volunteers the opportunity to
get the job done and then enjoy the
bazaar as shoppers themselves.
This is the 46th Holiday Bazaar
hosted by the U.S. Army Garrison
Baden-Württemberg Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation,
and the bazaar is presented by the
Heidelberg Community Spouses’
Club.
For more information on how
to become a bazaar volunteer, visit
http://hcsc-heidelberg.com or www.
mwrgermany.com.
(By USAGBW FMWR Marketing)

N

ovember’s general election is less than 90 days away, and the Federal
Voting Assistance Program opened its 24 hour a day, seven day a week
call center.
The call center makes voting information accessible to voters living
in other time zones and ensures all issues are addressed.
Voters can call 1-800-438-VOTE, e-mail vote@fvap.gov or choose the
online chat option at www.fvap.gov to accommodate an easy ﬂow of absentee voting assistance and information. Toll-free numbers from 67 countries to
reach the call center are available at www.fvap.gov.
Additionally, effective Sept. 1, customers can mail their absentee ballots
back to the U.S. for free using express mail military service.
The Department of Defense in collaboration with the U.S. Postal Service
offers this expedited, free service to ensure ballots from American citizens
stationed or living overseas arrive in time for their vote to count, said Yvonne
Radloff, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Postal Operations postal training manager.
To receive this free service, customers must present their absentee ballots
at a post ofﬁce ﬁnance window, which is the same customer ﬁnance windows
used to mail packages and buy stamps, Ms. Radloff said.
Finance window clerks will give customers a copy of the express mail label.
The express mail label includes a tracking number customers can use to track
the status of their ballots on the USPS Web site at www.usps.com.
This customer service initiative is only available to citizens who are casting
their vote by absentee ballot and can’t be used for other voting material mailings.
All American citizens overseas, regardless of their status, are authorized
to use this free service and the Military Postal System to mail their absentee
ballots at any military post ofﬁce, Ms. Radloff said.
(Courtesy of U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs)
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Kristen, Brian, Ben and Rebecca Moore visit the Sedlec Ossuary, or “Bone Church,” July 5 in Kutna Hora, the
Czech Republic. The ossuary is estimated to contain the skeletons of between 40,000 and 70,000 bones.
Many of the bones have been arranged to create decorations and furnishings.

Photo by Lt. Col. Tim Moore

Courtesy photo

Photo by Dahk Phanraksa

Capt. David and Meg Habben visit Notre Dame Cathedral July 17 during a mini-honeymoon
in Paris, France.

Bruce and Auraiwan Chojnacki pose in front of a fountain at Ancient Siam Park June 27 while
vacationing in Bangkok, Thailand.

Courtesy photo

CC-Air Ramstein NATO members participate in the Nijmegen march from July 20 to 23 in Nijmegen,
the Netherlands. The march took place over four days and covered about 160 total kilometers.
In this photo: (back row) Master Sgt. Thomas Domzol, Chief Master Sgt. Norman Sheffield, Maj.
Stefan Schmidt, Staff Sgt. Tobias Gottschalk, Senior Airman Sven Dunzweiler, Senior Master Sgt.
Ralf Weiss, Staff Sgt. Kristian Hubred, Sgt. Bruce Vescovi, Cpl. Yohan Loeken, Senior Master Sgt.
Timo Mahnke, Sgt. 1st Class Shekelia Rambus, (second row) Sgt. William Lynch, Sgt. 1st Class Jelani
Watkins, Tech. Sgt. Krzysztof Kalwasinski, Cpl. Martin Hjelmeland, Lt. Col. Wayne Goulet, Spc. Tuan
Nguyen and (front row) Airman 1st Class Oliver Sommer.

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgts. Nick an
d
Sandi Wellman, alo
ng
with their children
Calvin, 4, and No
ah,
21 months, visit th
e
Leaning Tower of
Pisa July 14 durin
ga
vacation to Pisa,
Italy.
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Was ist Los?

Fruchthalle
Kaiserslautern:
• German Radio
Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern performs works
by Feruccio Busoni, Igor
Strawinsky and Béla Bartók,
8 p.m. Sept. 10.
• German Radio
Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents
Concert à la carte with works
by Samuel Barber and Franz
Liszt, 1 p.m. Sept. 16. Lunch
is offered at noon. For more information, call the
Tourist Information office at 0631-265-2317.
SWR studio, Fliegerstrasse, Kaiserslautern:
• Family concert with German Radio
Philhamonics Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern
pianist Anny Hwang performing works by
Liszt, Mendelssohn Bartholdy and Humperdinck,
8 p.m. Thursday. Admission is free. Visit
www.drp-orchester.de for details.
Katzweiler, open-air stage (Freilichtbühne):
• Children’s play “Peter Pan,” in German, 4 p.m.
Sunday and Aug. 29. Adult play “D’Artagnan’s
Daughter and the Three Musketeers,” in German,
8:30 p.m. today, Saturday and Aug. 28. For details,
visit www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
Weilerbach, Reinhard-Blauth-Museum:
• Jazz concert with Leimsieders, Aug. 29.
For details, visit www.weilerbach-pfalz.de.
Rockenhausen, Schlosspark:
• Musical Summer: Kurpfalz Philharmonie
presents a concert gala with works by Antonin
Dvorak and Bedrich Smetana, 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets cost €19.
Zweibrücken, Rosengarten:
• The Pfälzer Musikanten perform 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €5.50 for adults and €1.20 for
children. For details, visit www.zweibruecken.de.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Thursday.
• Madsen vs. Kilians present German punk,
rock, pop, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 27. Tickets cost €20.
• Materia (aka Marsimoto) performs hip hop,
8:30 p.m. Aug. 28. Tickets cost €15.
• No Music in K-town: Fötus Flötus & Bimbes
Bimbes and the band Senor Ding Dong perform
punk rock, and the band Eiskalt Erwischt
presents grunge ‘n’ punk, 8 p.m. Sept. 4.
Tickets cost €6.
• The Baseballs perform rock ‘n’ roll from the
1950s, 8:30 p.m. Sept. 9. Tickets cost €25.
• Panzerballett presents jazz ‘n’ funk, 8:30 p.m.
Sept. 10. Tickets cost €15.
• Eisregen presents extreme death metal,
8:30 p.m. Sept. 11. Tickets cost 18.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de
or call 0631-365-2607.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Sept. 10. Theater fest
opens new season Sept. 11. For details, call
0631-3675-209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner of
Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse):
• The Leiningerland Youth Brass Orchestra
presents “Disney meets Movie,” 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free. Food and beverages are
available in the bistro. A children’s adventure
playground is next to concert area.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Through Sept. 19 : Flower show “Memories of
Orchid Variety– 2000,” in flower hall. Through
Sept. 12: “Math to Touch” display to learn about
mathematics, and technology exhibition, in event
hall. Saturday: German-American Yoga School
offers learning yoga step by step, “Do Yoga, be

happy, 10 to 11 a.m. in the Waldhaus. Saturday
and Sunday: Crafting and painting with children in
the kids’ tent, 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday: Protestant worship service, in German, 11 a.m. in willow chapel.
Music in the park on open-air stage, 2:30 p.m.
Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, summer fest
with Taiko percussion group, Tai Chi and Kendo
associations, 3 to 8 p.m. Saturday. As of 3 p.m.
admision is free.
English-speaking tours are offered 2:30 p.m.
Aug. 28, Sept. 25 and Oct. 30. Tickets for the tour
cost €5. Tickets for the Japanese Garden are €3.50.
Gartenschau tickets are also valid for Japanese
Garden. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Kaiserslautern Classics displays vintage vehicles with musical entertainment,
Saturday. Stores are open until midnight (see
article on Page 20).
• Erzenhausen, village carnival, Saturday
through Monday.
• Fockenberg-Limbach, village carnival,
Saturday to Monday.
• Oberarnbach, village fest, Saturday.
• Otterberg, old town fest, today through Sunday
(see article on Page 20).
• Krickenbach, village fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Hinterweidenthal (east of Pirmasens),
Dorfpark, fisher fest with duck race, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Obermoschel (smallest town in Pfalz on B420,
north of Lauterecken), DonnersbergTag2010
features musical entertainment, activities,
dancing, information, children’s theater, today
through Sunday. Stores are open 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday. For details, visit www.donnersbergtouristik.de.
• Wachenheim (near Bad Dürkheim), castle fest,
today through Sunday.
• Neustadt-Diedesfeld, wine carnival, today
through Tuesday.
• Weisenheim/Berg (southwest of Grünstadt),
carnival with vintners’ table, today through
Tuesday.
• Maikammer (south of Neustadt), garden
market, Saturday and Sunday.
• Dahn, Altdahn Castle, castle fest, Saturday.
• Bad Kreuznach, carnival with rides and
vendors market, today through Tuesday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
Strasse, Thursdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former saltworks), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, Saturday.
• Kirchheimbolanden, Festplatz, center,
Saturday.

Antique markets:
Courtesy photo

Biker Day in Landstuhl
The Westpfalz Biker group will hold its third annual Westpfalz Biker Day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 29 near the Stadthalle
in Landstuhl. The event features motorcycle displays, safety information, first aid and emergeny response demonstrations,
a driving simulator and children’s activities. The traditional 60-kilometer motorcyle tour will start at 11 a.m. For more
information, visit www.westpfalz-biker.de.

• Saarbrücken, Saarmesse, outdoor area,
Saturday and Sunday.
• St. Ingert, Alte Schmelz-Werkhalle, Saturday.
• Frankfurt/Main-BergenEnkheim, Hessen-Center, Sunday.
• Hanau, Altstädter Markt, Schlossplatz, Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Otterberg holds old town festival
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

O

tterberg will celebrates its “Altstadtfest,” or old town
fest, today through Sunday. The Altstadtfest takes place
every two years, in turn with the spring fest.
The festival is set up around the Abbey Church and
on Kirchplatz in the historical part of Otterberg.
Mayor Martin Müller will officially open the event
from a stage on Kirchplatz at 7 p.m. today.
The band Acoustical Jam will start entertaining the audience by playing
party rock at 8 p.m. Local clubs and associations will sell food specialties and drinks in the streets of the medieval part of town. Visitors can taste
bratwurst, steaks, fried potatoes, pizza, wurst salad, various beers, wines and
cocktails.
For the third time, the “Otterburger,” a special food item, will be served. The
Otterburger is a hamburger with a bun that shows a squirrel. The squirrel is the
symbol in Otterberg’s crest.
On Saturday, vendors and food booths will open at 5 p.m. Vendors will sell a
variety of items such as jewelry, toys, paintings, art and decoration items, soap
and oil.
Musical entertainment will start at 6 p.m. with salsa sounds presented by Max
Punstein and Luis Cardoso. The well-known band Twins will perform at 8 p.m.
and present a special guest.
On Sunday, the fest will continue at 11:30 a.m. with a “frühschoppen,” an
early morning beer get-together, and music by the Otterberg Music Association

Courtesy photo

Otterberg’s old town fest will take place around the Abbey Church today through Sunday.

Harmonie. Lunch dishes will be served as well as homemade cakes. In the later
afternoon, around 5 p.m., local young talents, the band 4OUR-BC, will present
their musical skills.
Otterberg city officials are looking forward to be able to also welcome a
delegation from their sister city Gueugnon, France, to celebrate their 10-year
long partnership.
Hobby artists will display their works around the Abbey Church.

Historical vehicles on display Saturday
Stores in Kaiserslautern
open until midnight
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The center of Kaiserslautern will offer a journey
through the history of motor
vehicles Saturday.
The third Kaiserslautern
Classics display will be set
up from 10 a.m. to midnight in all pedestrian

zones, on Martinsplatz, the
old Pfalztheater parking
lot, around Stiftskirche, on
Schillerplatz and Altenhof.
Vintage vehicles, newer cars,
motorcycles and utility vehicles will be presented.
Collectors, vintage vehicle
friends, motor sports clubs
and associations will show
off their vehicles during the
event.

“We received various
interesting registrations for
vehicles such as Porsche,
Rolls Royce or the historical
fire trucks,” said Alexander
Hess from the project office
for city events. “Highlights
will be a Ford Fairlane
Skyliner from 1958, a
Cadillac Eldorado from 1974
and a Victoria-Spatz from
1957.”
The entertaining program
will feature music from the
1950s, 1960s and 1970s.
Between French vehicles,
Alexandra Maas will present
French music and tango from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. near the
fountain on Riesenstrasse.
Harald Krüger will perform
rock ‘n’ roll near Stiftskirche
and the jazz ensemble Der
Boogiebaron will entertain
the audience on Schillerplatz.
The saxophone quartet The
Lazy Tongues will play
classic hits.
In the evening, between
7 and 11 p.m., Doctor’s
Order will present rock ‘n’
roll on Schillerplatz, Present
Art Collection will perform
music from the 1950, 1960s
and 1970s, and the Unnerhaus
Jazzband will be marching

Courtesy photos

Special vehicles can be seen Saturday during the Kaiserslautern Classics.

through the streets.
Kaiserslautern Classics
also features a late shopping
night. Stores in the center and
all other areas will stay open
until midnight.
“We hope visitors enjoy
our late shopping offer and all
the entertainment,” Mr. Hess
said.
The Tourist Information
office (next to Fruchthalle,
across from Rathaus) will
offer guided city tours at
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.kaiserslautern-classics.
de.

“Highlights
will be a Ford
Fairlane Skyliner
from 1958,
a Cadillac
Eldorado from
1974 and a
Victoria-Spatz
from 1957.”
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August is National
Breast-feeding
Awareness Month

H

uman breast milk is the preferred feeding method for
infants. It provides ideal nutrition that is sufficient to
support optimal growth and development for the first
six months of life. Gradual introduction of iron-enriched solid
foods at about 6 to 12 months should complement the breast
milk diet.
It is recommended that breast-feeding continue for at least
12 months and thereafter for as long as mutually desired by
mom and infant, according to the Web site www.pediatrics.org.
Breast-feeding has many benefits for both infants and the
mother. Breast milk has immunoglobins that protect babies
from infections; formula does not contain these.
Some health benefits of breast-feeding for infants include:
decreased common childhood infections; reduced risk of diarrhea and vomiting, severe lower respiratory tract infections,
and asthma; protection against allergies and intolerances; association with higher IQ and school performance through adolescence; reduced risk of chronic diseases such as obesity, type 1
and 2 diabetes, heart disease, high blood pressure, high cholesterol and childhood leukemia; and a reduced risk of Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome.
Some benefits for the mother include: strong bonding with
the infant; increased calorie expenditure, which may lead to
faster return to pre-pregnancy weight; decreased risk of chronic
disease such as type 2 diabetes, breast cancer and ovarian cancer; improved bone density and decreased risk of hip fracture;
decreased risk of postpartum depression; and money saved
from not buying formula and increased medical expenses associated with formula feeding, according to the Web site www.
eatright.org.
Breast-feeding can be challenging, so the KMC has many
resources available to help you succeed with breast-feeding.
The Ramstein Women, Infants and Children Overseas Office
will be having a breast-feeding support group for all breastfeeding mothers from 4 to 5 p.m. Aug. 31 in the WIC Overseas
building in the third floor conference room. If you plan on
attending, call 480-4466 or 06371-47-4466, send an e-mail
to jodi.klabunde.ctr@ramstein.af.mil, or stop by the office in
Bldg. 2118 on Ramstein.
There are also many other classes in the KMC:
• Landstuhl hospital has a lactation consultant who provides
breast-feeding classes from 6 to 8 p.m. every first Thursday of
the month. For details, call 06371-86-5081.
• A New Parent Support Program has a breast-feeding class
every third Monday of the month. For details, call Shirley
Bulen at 06371-46-2098.
• The Mom 2 Mom breast-feeding support group holds
meetings from 9:30 to 11 a.m. every third Wednesday of the
month. Call Rene Drake at 0151-2356-1549 for more information.
• La Leche League also holds regular meetings. Call Rene
Drake at 0151-2356-1549 for class dates and times and for
more information.
• The movie theater at the KMCC will be showing the probreast-feeding movie “Babies” at noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
and 7:15 p.m. Monday to Thursday. To view the movie trailer,
visit www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBCNgnaFVI8&feature=f
vw.
The WIC Overseas Program is available to eligible participants living overseas, including civilian employees, Department
of Defense contractors and family members.
(Courtesy of WIC Overseas)

Courtesy photo

Col. Don Bacon, 3rd Air Force deputy commander, earned this month’s spot in Club 100.

Set Goals, Get Fit
by 1st Lt. Phil “PJ” Menagh
HAWC nutrition program manager
Every month, KMC members who score a
perfect 100 on all categories of their official
Air Force Fitness Assessment are recognized
with a letter of recognition and their picture
in the base newspaper.
Last month, we learned from an endurance athlete who incorporated high intensity functional training into his workouts to
reduce total mileage and improve race performances. This month we’ll learn how our
3rd Air Force deputy commander utilized his
deployment to make lasting improvements
in fitness.
Col. Don “Bits” Bacon
3rd AF deputy commander
PT Score: 100 percent, June 2010
Q: Tell us a little about yourself and your
fitness background?
A: My last three scores were 100, 97 and
100. I had always scored mid 80s up until I
deployed to Iraq. Then I was able to get my
first 100 and have been able to keep my score
high since.
Q: How did being deployed help you to
score higher?
A: When you deploy, the mission comes
first. But, it’s also a great time to set some
personal goals: fitness, spiritual, academic or
professional. Improve yourself. I was able to
take my fitness from mid 80s up to 100 in just
that year, so great progress can be made in a
relatively short time.
Q: Ramstein Airmen are likely to see you
frequenting the gym working to stay fit. How
are you able to schedule fitness time into your
busy schedule?
A: On days that I don’t have something
scheduled over lunch, I will use that time
to get to the gym for a total fit workout —
generally three to four days per week. Then,

I will eat my lunch later at my desk. I also
go out biking for an hour on Saturdays and
Sundays.
Q: You were an important driving force for
several KMC fitness initiatives such as the
Total Fit program. What were your motivations for supporting that program?
A: I experienced that in just a year, an
individual can make large improvements
in their fitness. I also saw future changes
coming in the Air Force fitness programs. I
wanted to give our Airmen not only a way
to measure fitness, but a way to improve it.
After trying the Total Fit program, I am now
able to get 20 more pushups. I have embraced
it and have embraced it at the USAFE level.
Q: Has your diet changed over the years?
A: I watch what I eat more than I used to.
I eat fewer desserts and get four or five fruits
and vegetables per day.
Q: What is a typical breakfast or lunch?
A: For breakfast I will have oatmeal and
fruit. I will usually bring a few pieces of fruit
and a sandwich or two with me to work and
split those up throughout the day.
Q: Any last words or advice for our
Airmen?
A: I would really like to reiterate the
importance of setting goals for self improvement. You have to find balance between
work, personal time, family time, fitness, etc.
You have to continually work at it because it
will not happen by accident. It is also important to realize just how hard we really have
to work. I used to think that running 3 miles
four days a week was enough to stay fit. It’s
not. To make significant improvements, you
may need to focus on hard work for up to an
hour, maybe 5 or 6 days per week.
Author’s note: Beginning next month, the
Club 100 and the Athlete of the Month will
be provided by the 86th Services Squadron.
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KMC little league All Star Team goes to
Williamsport for second straight year
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he 11-and-12-year-old KMC
All-Star team will make its
second consecutive trip to the
Little League World Series
in Williamsport, Pa., after
winning the Europe Region
Tournament Aug. 3.
This is the sixth time a team from Ramstein has
earned a spot in the tournament and is the 15th time
Germany made the LLWS.
“Getting to the Little League World Series is
something I always wanted to achieve myself since
I was growing up in Oklahoma and watching the
tournament,” said Gary Harrington, KMC All-Stars
head coach. “By far this is the hardest division and
regionals I ever had to go through.”
To advance to the LLWS while competing in a
difficult division, it takes a unique group of athletes
to pull it off.
“This was a special group,” Coach Harrington
said. “By far, this was the team that had more fun
together and played as a team more than any other
team I had coached.”
Having fun is a crucial factor in competing at
such a high level.
“You have no idea how it feels; it’s such a rush,”
said Stanford Hurley, KMC All-Stars centerfielder.
“I’ve wanted to do this a long time ago, and now, we

Football tryouts

The Ramstein High School football
team will conduct tryouts for the 2010
season at 10 a.m. Monday on the high
school football field. Players will need
to bring a copy of their current sports
physical and medical power of attorney, running shoes, football cleats and
athletic attire. Practice sessions will
be held from 10 a.m. and noon and 3
to 6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday and
from 3:30 to 6:30 for the remainder
of the week. Saturday practice will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon.

Saturday Morning Spin

The Kleber Fitness Center is now
offering a Saturday Morning Spin
Class from 9 to 11 a.m. in Bldg. 3235.
Purchase a two-hour session for only
$4 or $30 for a book of 10 sessions

have the chance. It’s amazing because we’re all best
friends. Everybody has a good laugh, and we always
have fun together.”
Although baseball is fun, a unified unit will turn
on their game mode when the time comes.
“Even when we get on the field, it’s a serious type
of fun,” Stanford said. “We are like a big happy
family. When you are playing with people you like,
you play better — that’s what makes us a team.
Having friends and buddies on the team brings it
all together.”
While teammates are close with one another on
and off field, it helps to build rapport and motivation for big games. For Stanford, he has an added
incentive.
“My dad is deployed to Southwest Asia and won’t
be able to see us play,” Stanford said. “He calls a lot,
but it has to be quick because he is deployed. When
I told him we were going to the World Series he was
like ‘Yes! I’m so proud of you.’”
Being proud and supportive of his son regardless
if he is sitting behind the dugout or almost 7,000
miles away will always be the father and son bond.
“I’m thrilled for Stan and his teammates,”
said Maj. Stephen Hurley, Combined Force
Air Component commander watch officer. “It’s
certainly memories that he and the team will relish for a lifetime. It’s been difficult, though, to not
be able to share the experience this summer with
them.”
Coach Harrington noted he thinks Stanford’s

that can be used toward any spin class
at any Kaiserslautern Fitness Center.
Get your cardio on! Call 483-7610 or
0631-411-7610 for more information.

Unit level flag football

Support your unit at 6 p.m. Monday
on the Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Sports Field. For more information,
call 493-2087 or 06313-406-2087 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

AF marathon

The 14th Air Force Marathon
will take place Sept. 18 at WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Last
year, more than 10,000 runners participated. Applications are due today.
Those selected will be provided registration fee, lodging, airline travel
and local transportation at the event

father being deployed affects him, but not necessarily in a bad way.
“In any way, him being deployed makes me want
to play harder, so when he gets the news, he knows
that I produced,” Stanford said. “I want him to know
that I played good and I tried my best.”
Although catching the news may be a little more
difficult while being deployed, the centerfield’s
father will adjust to see his son in the big show.
“If the games are fed to AFN Europe, I will not let
something as trivial as sleep keep me from watching
them,” Major Hurley said. “It appears that I can flex
my work schedule, if necessary — now I just have
to hope they are televised.”
With a connection spreading across the world for
a team that’s trying to become the best, the coach
wants his players to know one thing.
“In the end, yes we made it to the World Series,
but I think these kids will take the experience, look
back at it and know they had fun,” the coach said.
“There’s a lot of pressure when the games come,
but I believe they have succeeded because they
knew how to have fun. Yes, we are going to try and
win. Are we expected to win? No, but that gives us
an edge against some teams, because we have the
spirit.”
The LLWS is scheduled to kick off today and will
continue through Aug. 29.
The KMC All-Stars will play the third game
today against the Puerto Rican little league team at
5 p.m. Eastern Time, airing on ESPN 2.

(no per diem). Participants are authorized permissive TDY. The marathon
will feature aircraft flyovers and a
one-of-a-kind finish line surrounded
by historic aircraft on the grounds of
the National Museum of the USAF.
All runners are presented medals at
,the finish line by uniformed general officers and colonels. For more
information, contact Tom Burkett, HQ
USAFE, at 478-2301 or by e-mailing tom.burkett@ramstein.af.mil. For
details, visit ww.usafmarathon.com.

Strongman competition

Watch our strongest men and
women take on a day of challenging
events. Our challengers will deadlift, tire flip and truck pull starting at
10 a.m. Saturday at the Kaiserslautern
Army Depot. For more information,

call 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088.

Prenatal Yoga classes

Starting in August, the Landstuhl
Fitness Center will be offering two
new prenatal Yoga classes taught
by a certified instructor and Family
Yoga. The Landstuhl Fitness Center is
located
on
Landstuhl
Post,
Bldg. 3720. For more information,
call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Boxing championship

Competitors interested in participating must register by Sept. 10 by
e-mailing usagkinsports@eur.army.
mil. The championship event will be
held at 7 p.m. Sept. 18 at the Miesau
Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. For ticket or registration information, call
481-3797 or 06372-842-3797.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 10 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
MONDAY - The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Babies (PG) noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Babies (PG) noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Expendables (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Babies (PG) noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Babies (PG) noon, 2:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES, THX, EX andall Digital Sound Systems

FRI AUG 20 - WED AUG 25
In Digital 3D: Cats & Dogs 2 (PG)Sat & Sun 13:30
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)- Sat &
Sun 13:30
Grown Ups (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Inception (PG13)- Fri 19:30, 22:30, Sat
14:00, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 14:00, 19:30, Mon Wed 20:00
Salt (PG13)- Fri 17:45, Sat 13:30, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 18:30
The A-Team (PG13)- Fri 18:00, Sat 13:30,
18:00, Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
The Other Guys (PG13)- Fri 20:15,
22:30, Sat & Sun 15:45, 20:15, Mon - Wed 20:30
The Twilight Saga-Eclipse (PG13)Sat 17:00

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 5 € per person*!
Not on holidays / Overlength & 3D price increase !

For Showtimes of Thur AUG 26, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
The Karate Kid (PG) 3 p.m.
Jonah Hex (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 3 p.m.
The Other Guys (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Karate Kid (PG) 3 p.m.
The Other Guys (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to
change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Jonah Hex (PG-13) — Jonah Hex is a
scarred drifter and bounty hunter of last
resort, a tough and stoic gunslinger who can
track down anyone ... and anything. Having
survived death, Jonah’s violent history is
steeped in myth and legend and has left him
with one foot in the natural world and one
on the “other side.” His only human connection is with Lila, whose life in a brothel has
left her with scars of her own. Jonah’s past
is about to catch up with him when the U.S.
military makes him an offer he can’t refuse:
In exchange for his freedom from the warrants on his head, he must track down and
stop a dangerous terrorist.
Starring Josh Brolin and Megan Fox.

The Expendables (R) — A group of
mercenaries is hired to infiltrate a South
American country and overthrow its ruthless
dictator. Once the mission begins, the men
realize things aren’t quite as they appear,
finding themselves caught in a dangerous
web of deceit and betrayal. With their mission thwarted and an innocent life in danger, the men struggle with an even tougher
challenge — one that threatens to destroy
this band of brothers.
Starring Sylvester Stallone and Jason
Statham.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Winged pests
6 Beep on a beeper
10 “Carmina Burana”
composer
14 Drink like a cat
15 Atlantic fish
16 Intuitive ability
17 Make reparation
18 Asian border river
19 Casino game
20 Rhodes group
22 Bikini tops
23 Had a meal
24 Fishing nets
26 Laugh hysterically
29 Home of St Francis
31 Jungle king
32 Plaster base
34 Diver’s ailment
37 Neighbor of Arg.
38 Come together
39 Sounds of indecision
41 1988 Dennis Quaid remake
42 Fifty minutes past the hour
44 Bush or Moss
46 “Insignificance” director
47 Cedar of the Himalayas
49 Be half-asleep
51 Scrape
53 Assumed name
55 Needy
56 Flawless
61 Boxcar rider
62 Defensive ditch
63 Crimson-clad
64 Long-billed
wading bird
65 Roman emperor
after Galba
66 Head wrap
67 Force unit
68 Before long
69 Brownishyellow

3 Like peas in __
4 Receptive
5 Coin
6 Aircraft
7 Targeted
8 African plains grazers
9 Plume sources
10 Wrong
11 1954 Hitchcock movie
12 Wild
13 “The Mill on the __”
21 Spat spot
25 Barbecue entree
26 Slattern
27 Engage
28 Tournament type
30 Unopened
33 Seltzer starter
35 Female animals
36 Stuffing herb
38 Well behaved
40 Doctor
43 Garden flower
45 Oklahoma Indian
46 Actress Arquette
48 Moon of Mars
50 Bigot
51 Sap sucker
52 Nitwit
54 Reveal
57 Lorre role
58 Forehead
59 Boxer Spinks
60 Whirlpool

DOWN
1 Pleased
2 Post-WWII
alliance

Solutions to the Aug. 13 puzzle
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... and don’t
forget these
shops too!
A vast array of stores lines
both sides of the shopping
paradise called Merkurstrasse just
a few blocks from Vogelweh. The
list includes the following stores
and their products:
Globus Discount Center
Foods, clothes, all products and
services
Saturn
Electronics, appliances and
photography
Lederland
European leather furniture
Poco Domäne
Household goods and textiles
Toys “R” US and Babies “R” US
Same as in the U.S. The name
tells it all
Takko Fashion
Clothes
Binder Optik
Eye glasses and services
Dehner Gartenmarkt
Lawn and garden tools and supplies
KIK Textil-Diskount
Inexpensive clothes and textiles
MTW Matratzen Outlet
Mattresses and bedding
AMB Auto Parts
Parts for European and Asian cars
Toom
Like a Home Depot in the U.S.
(building supplies)
MediMax
Smaller version of Saturn
(good electronics)
Bon Prix
Upscale but inexpensive clothing
for women
Reno
Discount shoe store
KFC
Good ol’ KFC (Not an imitation)
Aldi
Chain grocery store/good prices
Atelco Computer
For the serious computer techie
Mode + Sport
Fashion clothes as well as sports
equipment
Big Deal Jeans Discount
Work and play clothes of all kinds
Shoe 4 You
Name tells it all/discount outlet
Baby One Zone
Competitor to Babies “R” US
Shoe Center
Discount shoe outlet
Dong Do Asian Express
Sushi and Asian foods
Motorland
Car parts
Auto dealers
Several car dealerships including
Honda and Ford
Sun Club Tanning
Self-explanatory
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SHOPPING PARADISE
on the Merkurstrasse
Just a kilometer from the east gate of Vogelweh, Americans stationed
in Kaiserslautern can find one of the great economic benefits of living
in Germany.
Story and photos by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer

of the best prices while
also providing good
and friendly service.
Two exits beyond the entrance to Rhein
“Americans love our
Ordnance Barracks on the Opel round- fresh foods from our
about, a panorama of discount outlets and own meat counter, plus
factory stores runs for almost a kilometer. vegetables, cheeses
Sadly, relatively few Americans in the and fruits from all over
KMC know of this shopping paradise. the world,” he continFrom groceries to wine, sofas to sushi, ued. “Almost all of our
and car parts to computers, the stores on meats, breads and salboth sides of Merkurstrasse offer bargains ads are produced right
that almost match the prices at the post here in this building, so
and base exchanges. And after subtracting they’re market fresh.
the 19 percent added-value tax with a VAT Our motto is ‘Alles
form, the prices become even better.
unter einem Dach’
Here are a few of the best stores (and (everything under one Lights for almost every purpose, from bedside to bathroom to ball field,
hang on display at Poco Domäne.
their products) stretching from the traffic roof).”
circle to Vogelwoog Strasse (See a list of
The massive Globus complex also proother stores on the left side of this page). vides a full restaurant, a pharmacy, a
GLOBUS anchors the strip on the north flower shop, a service counter for keys
end and attracts the most Americans. and shoes, a pizza parlor and a news/book
Store manager Andreas Winckler esti- shop. A separate liquors and chocolate
mates about 20 percent of his sales come shop features dozens of locally-brewed
from Americans. Because the store values brandies and liquors as well as candies
American military customers so high- from all over the world.
ly, they hold language courses for their
Leaving Globus, the customer finds
employees who then wear pins indicat- Lorbach’s Markthall, a full-scale farming their readiness to serve customers in ers market with the best produce of
English.
the Rheinland-Pfalz region. On a
When asked to compare his store with recent Wednesday, the speciality offerAmerican businesses back home, Mr. ings included Pfalz new potatoes, vineWinckler smiles, “We really don’t com- ripened tomatoes and dark-sweet cherries, Globus maintains a broad cheese selection from
pare with any of the big discount stores in a German summer delicacy. A few steps all over the world. The best part of this food
your country. For example, we don’t like away stands Dehner, a complete garden section is that Globus allows customers to sample
almost any product before buying, including the
to mention the name, but WMart prides and lawn store.
itself on selling cheap, while we’re proud
Across Merkurstrasse, the large mul- many cheeses.
tiplex contains four business their home with a few trips to this inexfirms: Saturn (electronics), pensive store that allows combining sevLederland (leather furniture), eral visits on a single VAT form.
Kids “R” US and Babies “R”
Below are some helpful hints to shopUS, InterSport Schlemer (sports ping on the Merkurstrasse:
supplies and recreational clothHint 1: The Sommer Schluss Verkauf
ing), and Poco Domäne (house- (end of summer sale) has started at most
hold goods and inexpensive stores along the strip and will continue
furniture, rugs and curtains).
through August. These special sales proSaturn attracts Americans vide opportunities to buy at discounts as
with its cameras, video sup- much as 50 percent.
plies, household appliances
Hint 2: Though not all stores take
and cell phones, and, like most American debit or credit cards, most do.
firms on Mekurstrasse, they Ask at the cash register or information
accept the VAT forms.
desk before shopping.
Poco Domäne provides a
Hint 3: Try to avoid shopping on
complete selection of house- Saturday morning because of heavy trafIn the market for a cell phone, Sgt. Ivan Thomas double checks hold utensils, dishes, rugs, light fic. Most of the stores, including Globus,
the transaction before purchasing. Saturn employees speak fixtures, frames, curtains and Poco Domäne and Saturn, stay open until
English and apply VAT forms on all of their products.
materials. A family can outfit 8 p.m. every weekday evening.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 110sqm Apt Weltersbach 2BR
livrm dinrm BIK pantry 1.5bath
balc 25sqm terr €550 + util 0637150293

! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK
terrace quiet area nice view carport no pets 15min to RAB €680
+utls 06385-6392 or 017662758373
! Ramstein Village: Huge 2BR Apt
115sqm, BIK, balcony, parking lot
and basement DSL capable €850
utl incl No dogs please. Contact
Christine 0160-99327090

!!!! Kindsbach!!! Apt. 3 bedroom
2baths, balcony. Very nice Apartment. Price € 740 . Sonja Gray RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4U Kaiserstr. 4
in Landstuhl 06371 / 612 92 62 or
Apt Bann 3BR liv/din BIK 2balc 0160/
3807277
Sonjagray@
American TV €500 +util No pets! ymail.com
Tel 06371-3280 aft 8pm or 01749895407
!Bright & sunny furnished or not,
short-long term rental contract
T r a n s p o r t possible 2Bdrm 2baths pets welMOVING SERVICE come, neg price pls Call: 063746823 / 0179-6601752
€
Fast

KOR

3 men incl.
30.-/hr
truck

www.joesat.com

!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogelweh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm tiled floors, bik, balcony, high
speed internet garage great view
Call: 06374-6823 from 4pm

Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181
Pay Your Rent Into
Your Own Pocket!
Spesbach: 5-6 bedrooms, 2 baths € 249,500.Weselberg: 5-6 bedrooms, 2 baths € 249,500.Hermersberg: 200 m², 5-6 bedrooms € 259,500.Hermersberg: 220 m², basement € 299,500.Heltersberg: 4 bedrooms, garage € 199,500.Inexpensive building property
in the area of Ramstein

Open House from
Monday to Sunday

Please Call for an Appointment

Arno Weißmann & André Moore
Town & Country Partner
Cell: 0176-964 06 226

DSN: 489-6857

(GXDUG=LVPDQQ
'LSO,QJ )+
9RJHOKDPPHUVWU
.DLVHUVODXWHUQ

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

)D[
(LVHQEDKQVWU+RPEXUJ

Apt Landstuhl 65sqm €400 +util
next to RAB 06371-15783

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

Apt Quirnbach 140sqm 2BR lg liv/
dinrm w/fire-pl BIK 1.5bath balc
cport 10min RAB €750 +util
06375/1287 or 06331/95036
Bann Nice 3bedrm apartm., liv.dinrm., bik, balc., 675,--€ +util
Dully Immobilien, Tel. 06371/
914871 or 0171-7237861
Bann: brand new 110sqm aprtment, bik, 1,5 baths, E900 all incl.
except
electric,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Beautif 115sqm Apt Lohnsfeld
2BR 1.5bath balc BIK dinrm livrm
terr laundry €630 +util +€40 garage 06302-5810
Beautiful apt 140sqm with open
fireplace in Mackenbach for rent.
Rent 950€. Call Stephanie Lelle
RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
0631-41408880 or 0176-84095265
Big nice Apt. in a quiet area, big
liv/dinrm, 3 bdrm, 1,5 bath, Bik,
balc, AFN, DSL, between Ram +
Baumholder 550 EUR Rent. Tel:
063847067 or 01638150865.
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848
Furnished 1-2 Bdr Apt, 86 qm,
BIK/Din Rm, Liv Rm, Flr Ht, Sep
Entr, Grdn & Patio, Off Str Prkng,
10 min to LRMC, Euro 700 includes Heat; Elctr & Wtr Extra, no
pets, 0173-8239425
Hirschhorn, 10min to Ramstein,
3BM apartment, Immobilien T.
016096096498

For Rent

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Ŷ3URSHUW\PDQDJHPHQW
 FRQVXOWDWLRQ¿QDQFLQJ
 DQGDOOEXLOGLQJUHTXLUH
 PHQWVLQRQHKDQG
Ŷ1RUHDOWRU
Ŷ,QGLYLGXDOL]HGEXLOGLQJ
 VSHFL¿FDWLRQV
Ŷ$OOLQRQHORZSULFH

2I¿FH
$VVLVWDQFHLQ(QJOLVK
0RELOH
FDOO
)D[ 
(0DLOLQIR#EDXXQWHUQHKPHQ]LVPDQQGH

*MI]\QN]T
>QTTI

3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

7HO

Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace,
modern renovated, guest WC, storage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 01736313-419

Apt Kottweiler-Schw. 8km to
RAB 114sqm furn or unfurn 2BR
office liv/din rm new BIK w/dishwasher + bath balc 2 cpks wooden flrs compl new renov attic garage no pets €735 +utl 0637152132 leave msg

Brand new freestanding houses
Completion in 4 to 6 months

HOUSES FOR SALE

A Top full furnished Apt with
110sqm. Ready to move in. Also a
120sqm Apt partly furn for rent.
Location: 66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12, Call Roland Frick:
06395-6206
or
Cell:
01717735892

Apt Kindsbach 2Rms kitchen
bath 75sqm €350 +util garage
€25 06371-64285 after 6pm

…Qualität sicher gebaut.

Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard, built
in 89, big liv/din rm with tiled stove, 4 bedrms., 3
baths, garage, approx. 145/680 sqm, € 185.000,Waldmohr, freestnd. home in quiet location,
built in 2002, 6 bedrms., liv/din rm, 3.5 baths., big
garage, approx. 210/540 sqm,
€ 259.000,Weilerbach, freestnd.1 fam-house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 baths., open
fireplace, garage, approx. 190/850 sqm, € 275.000,Lambsborn, freestnd. home with wonderful
view, 6 bedrms., 2 baths., bik, liv/din rm with open
fireplace, dbl garage, approx. 210/810 sqm,
€ 295.000,Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5 bedrms., bik, big liv/din rm with tiled stove, 3 baths.,
garage, 2 car parks, approx. 220/350 sqm,
€ 295.000,Kaiserslautern, new built low energy house, 5
bedrms, 2 baths, floor heating, tiled and parquetfloors, approx. 215/280 sqm,
€ 317.000,Waldmohr, modern freestnd.1 fam-house, built in
2003, 4 bedrms, big liv/din rm, modern bik, approx.
200/520 sqm,
€ 320.000,Ramstein, new built 1 fam-house in quiet location, near the woods, 5 bedrms, big liv/din rm, 3
baths, garage, floor heating, solar-cells, approx.
200/580 sqm,
€ 330.000,Kaiserslautern, huge home in wonderful location,
near the woods, 6 bedrms., bik, big liv/din rm with
tiled stove, sep. family rm with open fireplace, 4.5
baths., garage, approx. 270/2050 sqm, €380.000,Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms., huge liv/din rm approx. 82 sqm with
open fireplace, winter garden approx. 30 sqm with
fireplace, gallery, marvelous built-in-kitchen, inside
pool, luxurious bath, double garage, approx. 350
sqm liv. space, property 2.500 sqm,
€ 390.000,Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms., spacious bik,
repr. liv. rm with open fireplace, sep. big din. rm,
sauna, 2.5 baths, dbl garage, approx. 260/625 sqm,
€ 395.000,Kaiserslautern, freestnd. home in best condition,
in wonderful location, near the woods, 5-6 bedrms,
2 baths, big liv/din rm approx. 50 sqm, sep. din. rm ,
bik, 2 garages, approx. 200/520 sqm € 320.000,Waldmohr, nice freestnd. home in wonderful
location, built in 1998, 5 bedrms, 2.5 baths, big liv/
din rm, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna, garage,
approx. 180/780 sqm
€ 380.00,Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, country style,
super location, built in 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 baths,
big liv/din rm. with tiled stove, gallery, sep. building with swimming pool and sauna, big dbl garage,
approx. 400/1900 sqm
€ 495.000,-

1 bdrm furnished, Matzenbach
15min to RAB, studio apt, kitchen
bath, storage, balcony, util incl.
(exc elec) €380 per month Call:
06383-6206
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RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Waldmohr, Your own priv.
estate, 270 sqm, 5 BDR, 3
baths, Fantastic garden,
ponds, Creeks-fireplaces,
pets welcome, rent € 2100

ZIAI Immobilien
0 63 71 - 5 78 88

K/S Immo Agency
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A NICE HOME HERE IN
GERMANY
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Landstuhl - Atzel near LRMC
3BR Apt 97sqm 2baths balcony
BIK compl basem park-spot av
now €550+util No pets Call 0637114495 after 2pm
Landstuhl, 5min to US hospital,
130sqm, 5 BDR, rent 1000, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371057888
Ramstein, 2 bedroom-apt, €950,- incl. heat and water. 06371/
939226 or 71176

Kaiserslautern American
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Landstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a,
furn, 90sqm, no pets pls. €500
+util. Call: 06371-62411 or -2715
engl spkn
Landstuhl: new 4 bedroom apartment, 1,5 bathrooms, balcony, basement 845,- € + util KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Landstuhl: Nice Apt, 97sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, built-in kitchen, balcony, € 550,- + util 06371/94331516
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Mackenbach, nice 2BR Apt
85sqm, BIK, 1.5 bath, Balcony,
Garage, close to Golf-Course,
€750 + electricity. No pets. Call:
DSN 489-5800 or 06371-44310

Mackenbach, Freiherr vom Stein
Str. 2, first level Apt, livrm 3BR
BIK, 1bath, balc, 112sqm, 900€
+1month dep incl. util & garage.
No fees. Avail 15 Aug Thomas
Werle 0170-2960501
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E750 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Looking for an excl. house near
Ramstein-KL and professional assistance! Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060

155sqm House 20miles Landstuhl in Odenbach, Schaecherweg 7, quiet area, cul-de-sac,
600sqm lot, 3BR 2bath BIK firepl
garage, no pets! €650 +utl av now
06304-416145 or 0176-68140466
20 min to Kaiserslautern: very nice historical House, 270sqm livingspace, 3BR/3BA, big living/dining room, BIK, open fire place,
hobbyroom, attic, 1450sqm Garden with well. Carport. Quiet area.
Rent 1850€ call Michaele at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center 0631/
41408880 or 0176/32391664

!Single 5 Bedrm House in Hoeheinoed, Built-in Kitchen, 2-3 Baths,
Fireplace, 2 Garages, Basement,
Yard, Patio, 2 Balconys (20min to
Vogelweh, 10min to Landstuhl,
20min to Ramstein) Avail 15.09, 66894 Martinshoehe 15min to
Siegelbach, 2BM apartmt, garaRent 2000 Euro plus Util. 0172- RAB Freest. House 300sqm. 6BR,
ge, bik, E800 all incl exc electric,
8264285 (for call or sms)
3Baths, 2BIK, Liv/Dinrm, Balc.
available
1.Nov.,
Immobilien
Terrace, 2Garages, 2Carport, Gar10min Sembach-Imsbach, beauT.016096096498
den with pond, Pets allowed.
tif Apt Bungalow style, like new,
Quiet Area. Rent: 2100 Euro +Util.
179sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK w/
One website for several key
Please contact Real Estate G.I.
pantry, liv/din 1200€ +util Call:
locations!
Bill Pay Service 06371-465407 or
06301-719565 or 0172-6785550
0160-1065196
Ramstein: new full furnished 1
bedroom apartment with living-diningarea, bathroom, laundryroom
a. terrace 950,- € incl. util. KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

67686 Mackenbach 5min. to
RAB Freest. House, Groundfloor
155sqm, BIK, 2BR, Liv/Dinrm.
1,5Baths + Studio-Apt. 80sqm.
Small Dog welcome! Rent: 1200
Euro+Util. Please contact Real
Estate G.I. Bill Pay Service 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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Worry less about what to live on
and more about what to live for!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
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Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Airbase - 10mls: Ramstein
School, freest.house, 225 sqm, 5
br, 2,5 baths, yard, E 1620,-; Kirchenarnbach: nice, freest house,
4 br, 2 bath, beautiful patio,
E1200,-; JR REALTY - reduced
fee - cell: 01703159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Eulenbis: house, big, freestanding, 281sqm total space, 201 living space, 4bdrm, big lvrm, 2 full
bath, built in eat in kitchen, dining
rm, basement, laundry rm, big
fenced lawn and parking places,
2garages available, am. TV, DSL
3-6 mega bits, all am. Hook-ups,
big view, €1.350.--, available 23
August 2010, small pet allowed,
Vogelweh school district, rented
by owner. Call Hanns-Josef de
Graaff 06374-1576, English spoken. Send pictures by e-mail
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de
For rent: older 1Fh, 4 bedr., 2
bathr., bik, familyroom, good size
property € 870, Available know.
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Available with JR Realty: Great
Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths,
nice bik, liv/din rm; storage, garage, €1,000. Absolute Luxury House, 15 min from Ramstein,
€3,500, (negotiable) call for more Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand
info. Reduced fees on all houses. house, big yard, E 740, ImmobiliCall 0170 315 9692 or email: en T.016096096498
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Höheinöd: new 4,5Bm, garage,
Business/Office Premises Ram- open-fire-place, bik, big balcony,
stein - Top location to AB, 30sqm E1250,
Immobilien
w/ display window - From private T.016096096498
owner - No fees! Avail. 1 Nov.
Call: 0160-97274702
Homburg, huge freest. house,
Duplex in Mackenbach 2BR, 5bedrms, 3.5bathrms, modern
bath w/shower and guest WC, liv/ bik, liv.-dining room with open firedinrm w/firepl, open kitchen, stu- place, hobby-/partyroom, outside
dio rm, basem w/laundry, carport swimmingpool, double garage, apw/garden usage to non-smoker, prox. 350/732sqm, 2.600,--€ +util
no pets pls, €920 +util Call Frau Müller Immobilien Service 0684162091
Schlanke 06374-992137
Eulenbis: Freest. Bungalow,
180qm, 3BR/1,5BA, opfen-fireplace, yard, terrace, 1.380€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Horselover's Paradise! House for
rent in Hoeheinoed. 6 Bedrooms
3 baths, built in kitchen. 380 square meters. 1650 Euro/month.
0171-381-2249
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Late night
Kaiserslautern
Open till
Midnight

Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

Pulaski Youth Center

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Saturday

August
9:30 -24:00

Innumerable
special offers!
1.

010
Ultimately in 2

2.

Italian Night:

• cocktails and

numerous
specialties
• Enchanting street
performer (6-11 p.m.)
• auto- and motorcycle
show
• Italian Live music
starting 6 p.m.

ON KITCHEN AND FURNITURE

SAVE THE VAT (2x)*on your order!
!
ll Saturday
Only valid ti
ust, 12 p.m.
ending 21 Aug

Definitely

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

24:

00

* Receive the VAT (19%) one-off (19% VAT = Möbel
Martin Price -15,97%) valid for new orders only and
also on reduced exhibits. Excluded the brands
Ethnicraft, Göhring, Hasena, Hülsta, Joop,
Machalke, Musterring, set one by Musterring,
now by Hülsta, Porsche-Design, Rolf Benz, Village,
all dining rooms and mattresses. Products from our
current ads and flyers as well as all articles from
IN STORE. Not to be combined with other
campaigns.

Devilish discounts in our entire store!
3. Up to

Discount on free
designed kitchen!
additional

With purchase of a brand name kitchen with
electrical appliances by Siemens or Neff totalling over 2.500 order
value you will get a high
quality trade name

dish- r
* w
ashe
* Valid on our catalog prices and only for new
orders. Excluding items from our present
advertising campaigns as well as reduced items.
Not combinable with other sales and discounts.

4. 150.X

150.-

Währung

* Valid with a purchase over 500,in our dep. boutique, soft goods, lamps
valid till 21 August '10 with this certificate solely
The bonus will be directly deducted at the cash
register.
Scheck-Nr.

*

gift certificate

Konto-Nr.

X

Betrag

Betrag

valid till 21 August '10

Kaiserslautern
X

Bankleitzahl

X

Text

* Valid for new sales only. One certificate per contract - no cash payments.
Not combinable with other sales and discounts.

FOR FREE
Excluding items of IN STORE
and actual advertisements

5.

from 18:00 - 23:00

6.

Carpet store:

Every hour we
offer a real blast

Pay only

from our departments
boutique, soft goods,
and lamps

on high value carpets

Don´t miss out !

(even on already)
reduced ones...

1/2 price

Excluded are carpets from advertising
campaigns. Not to be combined with
other campaigns.

KAISERSLAUTERN
Europaallee 21 • im PRE-Park
Tel.: 06 31/89 24-0
www.moebel-martin.de
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SALES
AdvantiPro is looking for an Administrative Assistant on a part-time basis.

REPRESENTATIVE

Must be native English speaker, German
helpful. Microsoft Office skills required.
Customer service or office experience required.
Submit your resume by
email to:
suzie@advantipro.de
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AdvantiPro is looking for a
SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with
the area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills,
own a car and a cell phone and
like to work independently?
If you also have sales experience,
we want to hear from you!

Submit your resume by Or by mail to:
email to:
AdvantiPro GmbH • John Thompson
John@advantipro.de Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Eng
Eng lish sp
lish oke
me n
nu

SPECIALS:

Look for coupons on page 37

5.50 €
Ë Mon: Pasta Day
5.00 €
Ë Wed: Pizza Day
Ë Thu: 3 Course Menu 14.50 €

HOURS:

Open every day from 5:30 – 11 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays
Also open Sundays and holidays from
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. and 5:30 – 11 p.m.
For private functions or large groups,
please make reservations.

ADDRESS:

Tel: 06 31 - 89 24 680

67657 Kaiserslautern • Steinstr. 56
Direct at the fountain Kaiserbrunnen

Your favorite
Italian Hide away
Since 2003, the family-run Italian restaurant La Fontana (The Fountain) has
pampered its guests with Mediterranean
specialties.
The incomparable ambience, as well
as the amazing location directly at the
Kaiserbrunnen (the emperor’s fountain),
makes it one of the most unrivaled restaurants in Kaiserslautern.
Quality and freshness are taken very
seriously by the creative owner and chef,
Ignazio Casula, and he takes pride in doing his own shopping to ensure all ingredients are fulfilling his high standards.
He loves to pamper his guests with
his very own creations. A special mirrored board in the restaurant offers

new specialties and seasonal delicacies
throughout the year.
The talented chef gets his inspirations
from different Italian regions, especially
from his home in Sardinia. The Sardinian cuisine is varied and offers something special for every taste. You will find
homemade pasta, soups and starters as
well as different meats, fish and pizzas
on the menu.
Mr. Ignazio will be more than happy
to create your very own menu and can
suggest the right wines to go along just
perfectly.
Enjoy an evening of pampering at
La Fontana and relax in a wonderful
atmosphere.

The La Fontana Team

That could be your individual menu:

at the Altstadtparkhaus
or around the restaurant.

1. Duck breast carpaccio
with ruccola

2. Home-made ravioli
with potato and safran

3. Monkfish with risotto,
asparagus with safran sauce

4. Lamb cutlets with herb
sauce rosmary patatoes

5. Panna Cotta, lemon
sorbet, Tirami Sú with fruits
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Kindsbach: Duplex/Apartment:
160sqm, 4BR/2BA, balcony €
1.100,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

House Kindsbach, Eisenbahnstr.
85, 160sqm, 4BR, BIK, Livrm,
2.5bath, garage, cpks, stor €1160
+util 06371-60764 or 01717121861
House KL-Erlenbach 15min to
RAB 4BR liv/dinrm BIK 2bath garage terrace yard €950+utl no
pets 0175-9475276 or 0631-77660
Hütschenhausen:
duplex,
3bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 bath, patio, 1.150,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

KL-Hohenecken:
townhouse,
4bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath, basement, patio,
garage, 1.130,-- € www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
KL-Siegelbach,
new
renov
Rowhouse, 103sqm, 2BR, livrm,
BIK, bath, lg terr, 650€ +util +dep
06374-70630 or 0175-6709071
Knopp-Labach, 15min to hospital: 3BM duplex, big yard, E 850,
Immobilien T.016096096498

Krickenbach, Freest
House,
180sqm, 4BR, 2liv, 1din, BIK,
1.5baths, open fire-pl, garage,
Kaiserslautern FSH, 160sqm, 3 fenced-yard, oil-heat, €1300 +util
BDR, 1,5 baths, garage rent € Call: 06301-719565 or 01721200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888 6785550

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof

August 20, 2010

Landstuhl, 10 min,
140sqm, Near Ramst Heltersberg approx.
gar., carport, rent € 1100 ZIAI Im- 150sqm FSTH renov new floors,
mobilien 06371 57888
4BR, 2.5bath, bik, dishw, basem,
Landstuhl-Melkerei, 140 sqm, 4 lg yard €950; 0163-5109879
Erfenbach
br, 2,5 bath, doublegarage, 1200,- Noo Feee house,
€ plus utilites, special offer for 1 130sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 1 + ½
or 2 person, sorry no pets, Schi- baths., storage rm., carport
850,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neucker Wohnen 0177-17600206
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372Looking for houses or apart803641
ments for rent? This is the right
Olsbrücken, Historical 1FH,
place to call, because we have
224sqm, lrg garden, no pets!
what you are looking for: Free€1550 +util Ph. 0151-50430987
standing houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many dif- Rab school, freestanding house,
ferent locations. Please do not he- 150sqm., 3 bedrms., 2 baths.,
sitate to call us Tel. 06385- b.i.k., basement, attic, garage,
993870 or 0171-2038270 or email yard, 1.070 €uro +util Anne S.
info@petras-homecompany.de or Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
visit us at: www.petras-homecom 06372-803641
Ramstein - 25min: Renov. house,
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
165sqm, 5 BR/2BA, balcony, baMackenbach: 4 bedr., 1,5 bath, sement, garage € 1.050,- + util
€ 950,-- + util.; 4 bedr., 2 bath, 06371/943311-16
www.Germa
fenced yard, € 1.100,-- + util., Wild-Immobilien.de
Weilerbach: duplex: 4 bedr., 2,5
Ramstein 10 min, 200 sqm,
bath, garage, fenced yard, €
3BDR, 2 baths, garage rent €1200
1.330,-- + util., I.B.u. ImmobilienZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
service
Thomas
Sourißeaux
Ramstein: Cosy freest. House,
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
133sqm, 2BR/1,5BA, 2 garages,
ne.de
yard, € 900,- + util 06371/943311modern Penthouse in K'town, 16
www.GermaWild-Immobili
230sqm, 2 balcony, 3 BR+ Stu- en.de
dio, 1695,-€+util, www.immobili Ramstein-Miesenbach: Very nice
en-wuertz.de call Susan 0171 34 house, 180sqm, 3bedr., studio,
11339
BIK, living-dining room, floor heatNear RAB 200sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 gas, garage, terrace, garden, rent
baths., sauna, b.i.k., basement, € 1.290.--avail. 1 Sep. Call Real
garage 1.450 €uro +util Anne S. Estate Deitrick, Tel: Not before
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: SAT 21 Aug.06371-9134325 or
06372-803641
0171-1943717.

Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

In Hotel Christine
Kaisersstrasse 3 • Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 - 9020

*UHHNVSHFLDOLWLHV5HVWDXUDQW
,GDU2EHUVWHLQ$OJHQURGW
$P'UHVFKSODW]
3KRQH

Come and Experience our Aviation
Theme Bar and Great Food
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TWENTY GRAND
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See you there ! ! !
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KindergartenStr. 2 ∙ Kaiserslautern

Siegelbach:
townwendhouse,
160sqm, 3bedr., livr., 2bath, bik,
balcony, terrace, yard. €1150.+util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Spesbach freestanding house, 7
bedr., living-diningrm., open fireplace, built-in-kit., 3 ½ bath, patio, yard, double garage 320 sqm
2500,00 € Rent Call 016094864656
Spesbach: townhouse, 4bedr., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, yard, 1.150,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Vogelweh 5min, nice house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, garage,
rent €1300, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Weilerbach Von-Brentano-Str. 1,
10min RAB house quiet area 1-2
pers BIK liv/din BR guest rm
1.5bath yard garage no pets €870
+utl avail now 06374-4007 after
6pm
Weselberg: 5 BM house, patio,
garage, E 1100; Immobilien
T.016096096498

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com

6
2
8
/

Sembach,
Duplex-house,
3
BR+studio, 1,5 bath, 160 sqm,
sunny garden, built in kitchen,
1175,-€ + util., www.immobilienwuertz.de,
call
Susan
01713411339

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

NIX & MARIA

Rodenbach:
Rowhouse,
226sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace, carport € 1.525,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

7O K
7HOHSKRQHRUGHUVZHOFRPH
G
O
     
.LQGVEDFKHU6WUDVVH5DPVWHLQ0LHVHQEDFK OHVVWKDQPLQIURP5$%

!!!! An 1890 farmhouse renovated
in 2007. Situated in Bosenbach,
15 minutes from RAB east gate
and in RAB school district. 240 sq/
m, exposed stone and oak beams. Private sale. No realtor fee.
Please
email
bosenbachfarmhouse@yahoo.de.
Further information also available
at
http://www.facebook.com/al
bum.php?aid=31207&id=1000001
68714668&l=5de459dc86
!!!!!Hüffler!!!!! Beautiful custom
built home is waiting for you! 130
qm living space 3 bedroom walkin closet 2 Baths open fire place,
very nice kitchen, dream of a garden, carport.Price € 210 000 .
Sonja Gray RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U Kaiserstr. 4 in Landstuhl
06371 / 612 92 62 or 0160/
3807277 Sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!!!Ramstein!!!! Top location.
Bungalow 4 Bedroom, 2 baths,
Sauna 2 ope, 2 fire places, duple
garage, great garden. Price € 280
000. Sonja Gray RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4UKaiserstr. 4 in Landstuhl 06371 / 612 92 62 or 0160/
3807277 Sonjagray@ymail.com
<99.00€ K'Town 4min Vogelweh /
9min RAM charming house 6RM
1bath 2x1/2bath 2park 400sqm
yard balc indoor porch stor basem. Extras! Must see! Private Sale 0151-52323202
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, built1998, E200000, Immobilien T.016096096498
Dream-House with Pool Come
and see: www. Luxury-house-forsale.de

August 20, 2010

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1 Fam House in Clausen next to
the woods, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2
Firepl, cov balc, patio, garage, basement, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ .
Call me for an appt 01785698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
250sqm House 5 Bedrm, 2 1/2
bath, built-in kit, fireplace in Niederkirchen on a 1300sqm lot by
the forrest, near lake & camping
ground 270000€. Call us: Doris
Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
Available with JR Realty: Beautiful, stylish freestanding house,
Ramstein school district, 5 BR, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, storage, sauna, fire place, garage, patio, beautiful yard, totally fenced
in, €315,000. No Realtor fee. Call
0170
315
9692
or
email
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com.
Beautiful newer House, 4 Bedrm,
2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Garden in
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
for
240000€. Avail o/a Jan/Feb 2010.
Call me on my cell 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de Doris
Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
Brand new freestanding in RAB
school, 260sqm., living-space,
550sqm., property, 5 bedrms., 3
baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage Price 320 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Brand new freestanding house
low energy house, near RAB,
270sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms.,
open-fire-place, b.i.k., floor-heating, solar, garage, yard Price 355
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640

Kaiserslautern American
Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me. Check with
me on new additions 01785698441 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
For Sale (retirement): 2 beautiful
houses (vacation apartments or family use) on 1,000 sqm total). Top
location in Garmisch, Bavarian
Alps, Germany! House "Sonnenblume" with 3 huge apt. (4-7ple)
+1 dble garage+ finished basement; House "Kornmueller" with 4
apt.(2-4 ple) +1 huge apt.(4-6 ple.)
+ finished basement. POC:Hofmeister, Tel: +49(0)8821-50525
Fax:+49(0)8821-53132 or www.ro
sengarten-garmisch.de
For Sale, freestanding house
with dbl.-garage in Weilerbach,
sep. apartment, fireplace, 200
s.qm, no fee, 260.000,--€ 0171/
4783904, www.immobilien-helgastenschke.de
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, E 289000E, Immobilien T.016096096498

Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House/Maisonette Aptm more than200 m² living space, large
patio, partially covered, 3-4 bedr.
2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parkett
floors, high value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,-- Several other apptms
available in the same building. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Kaiserslautern-Area: 100 % Financing possible - A dream of a
house next to the A6-5Min. To
Ktown. The house contents 280
m² living space - very open floor
plan, large living room, Dining
room, beautiful luxury modern kitchen, office, guest-toil, Upper
floor with huge masterbedr. Built
in clossets, very large bathroom
with marble tiling, 2 more bedrooms. In the basement you will
find 2 big garages, and you can
enjoy A large sauna with a lot of
extras. The 1600 m² yard is well
landscapedand fenced in. The
house sells for less than the bank
apraisal for € 448.000, RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
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Kusel/Altenglan - foot of the
Potzberg- former farm estate,
outskirts of town, several hectares meadow land, perfect for horsekeeping etc. 200sqm livsp, 6
garages, courtyard & garden ideal
for kids & paradise for animals.
175.000€ neg. 100% financing
possible at 650€ monthly mortgage rate! CASA Immobilien Kusel
06381-7370
Mehlingen near Kaiserslautern,
beaut country house with balc,
6rms, kitchen, 2baths, WC in
quiet area for sale form private
275Tk€ +130€ monthly building
lease Call 06303-983153 or email: ursula.ernst.baehr@gmx.de
nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.016096096498
Obernheim-Kirchenarbach: nice
250sqm free-stand house with 2
garages in quiet location, sauna,
open-fire-place, 680sqm yard, E
308000
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Queidersbach, 130sqm duplex
with garage in nice location, built
1997, E 152000, Immobilien
T.016096096498

Niedermohr. Large 2 FH very
quiet location, good rental income
with one aptm., Large 3 bedroom
aptm for own use, a lot of extra
space € 245.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Private Sale Kindsbach 220sqm
House 4-5BR, 2.5 bath, BIK, 2 firepl, 440sqm fenced in lot, cov
patio, beaut. yard, 2 garages,
235000€ Call 01713070080
Queidersbach: 180sqm freestand house, 4 garages, big yard,
nice view, open-fire-place, E
165000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Ramstein area (Schönenberg):
new freest. 6 bedrooms 237 sqm
house, property 478 sqm, livingdiningroom w. open fireplace, 2,5
bathrooms, sauna, garage, wintergarden, yard Price 330.000,- €
KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
for more houses www.kd-baube
treuung.de

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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Renov 5 bdrm house 220sqm in
Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio, lot size
620sqm, 135000€. Call us: Doris
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion
www.class-world.eu
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 0631Ramstein: freestanding house 41408880 or email us mari
or
dowith huge garage (4 cars), plus on.goetsch@remax.de
one car garage, basement, open ris.drewlow@remax.de
fire place, patio, yard, about 693 Spesbach (new constuction):
sqm property, 5 bedrm., living-di- freest. 250 sqm house, property
ningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath., 520 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big
298.000,-- € Domo Hausverwal- bedroom w. dressingroom a. batung 06371-465435
throom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 ba-

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

We have moved!
August-Süßdorf-Str. 12
GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL!

With a repair of €150,or more, we give you
a free car wash!!!

Visit us at our
new location!
Top Modern
Car Mechanical Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

Spesbach: Newer, freest. house,
218sqm, 615sqm property, garage, available now 289.000€ or to
rent: 1.700€ + util 06371/94331116
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Very nice, freest. house, Landstuhl, great location, 3 br, 2 bath,
big gar, 600 sqm fenced yard, E
310.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph :
0170-315-9692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Waldmohr, cozy 1FH in quiet location, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathr., great
bik, garage, barbecue-area about
throoms, garage and yard Price:
900 m² property € 250.000, RE/
335.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land06371-619033 for more houses
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
Classified World!
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
A Multi-Media Experience!
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
Only in your KA!
ymail.com

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS

Ship Cars / Containers to or from USA
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ramstein@atlantictrust.de or Tel. 0 63 71 - 4 42 58
Specialized in

Military Moves

World-Wide

August 20, 2010
Weilerbach: new 3,5 bedroom
house, property 745 sqm, livingdiningroom with fireplace, 1,5 bathroom, double garage, yard Price
280.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
Well built 6 Bdrm House in Hettenhausen (plus Fam Rm, etc.)
247sqm, 2 balc, patio, garden, garage, new heating, 170000€. Call
me 0178-5698441 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
Wonderful freestanding house in
Hütschenhausen, 10 Min. to RAB,
250sqm., living-space, 4 bedrms.,
gallery, b.i.k., garage, floor-heating, Price 270 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Visit: www.class-world.eu

Wonderful freestanding house,
390sqm living-space, 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., inside swimming-pool,
gallery, balcony, open-fire-place,
floor-heating 716 sqm proberty ,
garage Price 420 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
You would like to buy a House in
Germany - using your housing allowance - it is not complicated
Come see us we will inform you
with all the details you need to
know. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

August 20, 2010

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!2-10 sleeper Sante Fe home
10min to RAB fully furnished kitchen SAT/TV/DVD/DSL pets welcome
www.santafehaus.com
Long term rates Tel. 015204951493
***Modern TDY/TLA apts Kindsbach, fully equip., beautiful loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet,
AFN TV. 0170-1239773 TLAkindsbach@hotmail.com
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk

1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC. WALSH AGENCY
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
www.walsh-adac.com
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
www.tlakmc.com
or
0171 • LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
1779681
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

&
Professional Services | Independent Workshop

Kaiserslauterer Strasse 6 (B40), 66424 Homburg-Bruchhof
(Only 15 mins from RAB) Tel: 06841-92248-10

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Page 35

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Page 36

Kaiserslautern American

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

KL-Einsiedlerhof

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.
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August 20, 2010
TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
TLA / TDY
Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
www.class-world.eu
or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
compl. furnished 1-2 bedroom http://www.youtube.com/
apartments in Ramstein, engl. TV, watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Internetflatrate, free Phone to us,
bathroom, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
AUTOS
and more. Tel:06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TLA in Ramstein: brand new 2
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit.,
bath, fully furnished, basement,
call 06371-57656

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884

OCTOBERFEST MUNICH

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679

Sept. 18 Express tour
- incl. bus transportation

A drink and sausages on the route,
sightseeing and free time before we visit
the fairground

Price p. pers. ........................€ 49 Honda for sale, good shape, runs
Children 3 - 12 ......................€ 39 good, $1680 Call: 0173-31554171

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
RIVER CRUISES

River DANUBE, Dec 12 - 17
4* Cruise Ship, 5 overnights - fullboard,
Regensburg to Bratislava - Vienna - Linz a.m.

Price p. pers. in double
outside cabin up ................. € 229
Book now until offer lasts!
Travel Agency Globetrotter

06301-7190204

Lauterstr. 7 • 67731 Otterbach
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Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT

)LUH
6WDWLRQ

0LQXWHV
3DQ]HU
.DVHUQH

%
$5$/

r ALL TIRES IN STOCK
r8&"$$&157"5'03.4
>HU[[VSLHYUTVYL&

+RFKVSH\HU
7LUHV

r0/&45014&37*$&
r"MM5*3&48*5)%05

)"615453t)0$)41&:&3t5FM
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00, Sat 09:00-12:00
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
$1200 firm; 1994 Ford Escort, 5speed, 1.6 liter, German specs,
no radio, no a/c, low miles, runs
great. Call 06371-97-7748.
02 VW Gold TDI 131HPS black
AC lowered 18inch rims nice design - really fast! €6300 / $8300
obo Call: 0171-1468076
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1993 BMW 525I $3,000.00 OBO
Manual Tran. In good cond. New
tires, brakes, etc. Passed insp. in
June. Appx. 140,000 Miles. Call
Shelby 0151-5877-6874
1996 Honda Civic. 124K Miles,
4drs, 5SP, All PWR, good runing
Car in good shape, $2350,
Call.01604991655
2002 KIA Sedona, LX 93,000 miles. Looks & Runs great.Interior/
body grey in colour. Asking:
$4000 Call for details:06374-805332
2007 Chevy Silverado LT2 Z71
4X4 Extended Cab. 25,000 miles
5.3 V8, Bose 6 disk with factory
sub.
Granite
Blue
metallic,
$21,500 Darin @ 01711762297
Mercedes Benz C180 1995
black, $3500, 0176-37213060

Kaiserslautern American
2007 F-150 SuperCrew, 20K miles, Blk/Blk leather, DVD/Nav/
Bluetooth custom brake r/p,
sprayed liner, G2 BakFlip bedcover,
garaged,
$21K.
017670109055
89 BMW 730i, Silver w/Blk leather int. 3.0 Ltr, Euro Spec.
151,200 miles, fully loaded, looks
good, runs great. Asking $2,750.
06371465387
93 VW Golf, red, 5spd, 4dr, only
128K miles, pwr sunrf + windows,
perfect con in and out, runs great,
one very cool car. $1,500.- 0176688-12117
98 Hyundai Accent Gerspec 4Dr
Purple. 1.3 ltr 95 BHP aprox 34
Miles per Gal Auto trans, pwr windows, pwr locks, records maintained $3,300 OBO. 06381-4250625
98 Opel Astra station wgn sunrf
good cond inspec guaranteed
$2450 obo Call: 0176-32160785
Audi A4 95 4dr, silver, autom,
277Tkm AC, good cond, electr.
locks, $2500 Call: 0176-63363263

98 Opel SW, red with a 178K km,
power steering, power brakes; a
new engine belt and alternator.
She can go 500km on a tank.
$1900 OBO 06371-979200
98 Suzuki MiniWagon Tan, 98K
miles, manual trsnm, clean, reg
dealer maint, extra tires w/rims,
passed insp Mar 10, $1200 Obo,
0160-985-32240.
BMW 740iL autom 74K mls exc
cond, chrome leather & wood design, garaged, all insp, sum/winter
tires mounted for €10000. All avail
extras worth $25000 such as HIFI,
GPS, telefon, sunroof, memory
seats heating, etc. Call Irene 015127104833.
BMW 93, 7.3i, V8, 4dr, autom,
1owner, show rm cond germ TÜV
2012, 60Kmls POV INSP guar
5750€ Call Frank 06301-9797
BMW 99, autom.525tds, best
conditions, $ 5950.-, 01788254799
Dodge Neon 2000 autom 4CD
player changer 83Kmls 3500$
obo Call: 0160-92866150
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Conti Contact Tires for Sale! 4
Brand new 225/60 R18 99H, Contact Seal, €400 Call: 06364175436
Immaculate 99, BMW 523I, one
owner, auto, a/c, keyless entry,
power locks, windows, full service
history, 6cd, phone. Loaded!
$8500. 0151-218-11685
Mercedes 190E, 2.6, 1990,
151.401km, automatic, aircondition, airbag, 3400Eur, 0631 79352
Email: koffertom@yahoo.de

Jaguar XK Convertible 04, US
Specs, Black/ Gray leather, Auto,
AC/CD 65 K miles Jaguar maintained $19,000 firm Scott: 0175-2440453
Mazda 626 V6 5spd 24V black,
2.Hand always dealer maintained
summer & winter tires non-smoking new oilchange, new spark
plug cables. €1990 Call: 015228233700
Visit: www.advantipro.de

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

INTERNET
SERVICES

AL I C E W O L F

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

%($87,)8/*,)7,'($6

What’s NEW about

&ODVVLILHG:RUOG?
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT ONLINE IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT
(on a space available basis)!
3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers
in STUTTGART, WIESBADEN, BAUMHOLDER &
GEILENKIRCHEN (online only)

ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX

Kaiserslautern American

August 20, 2010

%UDLQ7HDVHU
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7KHWRXUJURXSFDQJRWRHLWKHUFRXQWU\
0\FDUPDNHVIXQQ\QRLVHVVRPHWLPHV
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7KDWFDVLQRVHHPVVKDG\
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Kaiserslautern American

AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

V6 5spd 24V silver
exhaust summer &
radio system dealer
€2100 Call: 0152-

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805


/DQGVWXKO

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Gift
Certficates

RAMSTEIN

LANDSTUHLER STR. 16

LANDSTUHL

REFILL YOUR VITAMIN D RESERVOIR
FOR HEALTH & BEAUTY

FEELGOODTANNING
already starting at € 3.45/week

KAISERSLAUTERN
MERKURSTR. 2

SUNSHINETANNING STUDIO

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

'U3HWHUVRQ

3WefZWf[UXad_

.7RZQ
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ZZZGUSHWHUVRQFRP

½
/,3268&7,21

fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

Weekend and evening
appointments available

ad
with this
, 2010
gust 31st
valid till Au

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

12:$9$,/$%/(
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BASIC FACIAL €39

t'BTU(FOUMF4JMLZTNPPUI
t'PSIFSGPSIJN
t/PMBTFS
t&OHMJTITQPLFO
t0WFSMPDBUJPOT
JOBMM(FSNBOZ

%5($67/,)7,1*)2/'6%272;0(1·6&+(67«

contact@ramsteindental.com

hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
3VEPMG#SFJUTDIFJE4US
$BMMGPSBQQPJOUNFOUT
o
7"5GPSNTBDDFQUFE

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

VW R32 2008,39700miles, V6
AWD, R-Line Interior + Extras,
Winter Rim/Tire, Perfect Cond.,
$30,000
Negotiable,
015154678615

3XMD½½

10 %
discount
2ULJLQDO0DOD\VLD
7KDL0DVVDJH
with this
0LOLWDU\GLVFRXQW
coupon
PLQ for the
)XOO%RG\'HHS
¼
Hair Salon
 5HOD[DWLRQ
6WUHVVUHOLHI
(on all hair
 PXVFOHWHQVLRQ
services)
6SRUWV0DVVDJH

:HDUHRSHQGD\VDZHHN
KRXUVDGD\

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Summer. Sun. And my skin.
Permanent hair removal

,1&/86,9(/$6(59$/,'-8/<
6,9( /$6(5 9$/,' -8/
8/<
8/
/< $8*867
$8*867

VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP Price neg. Call:
0160-2953805

3OVFDOO*HUOLQIRUDSSW

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

See you at our

KAISERSTR. 7

VW Golf automatic, very nice
Car, inside out, drives great,
$1950.- Call.015227067554

5|PHUVWU /DQGVWXKO

Please call for appointment

QUALITY – SERVICE – CLEANNESS – LATEST TANNING TECHNOLOGY

VW Golf Automatic Mileage. Only
80TKM, Runs great, no Problems,
Excellent shape, in&out $ 1950.
015207694182



OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

YES, WE TAN…

VW Golf 3 Hetchback, Gasoline,
runs well, 5Speed, Pwr Steering,
$1600 Call. 017651407563

½½63$

-$'(0$66$*(

 5(/$;67$7,21
Yamaha FZ6R, Team Yamaha 6+,$76863257
Blue, 599CC, 78hp, 1200 miles,  7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
dealer serviced and stored over 3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW
the winter. Great reviews - exc bike for beginners! 0631-34064124
3KLOLSS5HLV6WU

Mercedes Benz C180 black,
1995, elec steel sunroof, lowered
sport suspension, MB aluminium 1991 Suzuki GN250 $1200 Great
wheels, remote control, new in- bike for beginners. 06385-415866
spection, color, airbags, $3500
Kawasaki EN 500, Chopper CruiCall: 0176-372-13060
ser, used vehicle price: 2100 EUR
Mercedes Benz C180 black, of basis for negotiation, mileage:
1995, elec steel sunroof, lowered 25116 km, 2 bowl suitcasesfor
sport suspension, MB aluminium call 0175-1268619.
wheels, remote control, new inspection, color, airbags, 2.690€
0176-372-13060
Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081

The ads you post online will also appear in print (first come-first
served)!

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

Mazda 626
met. sports
winter tires
maintained
28233700

Motorcycle, Cars, Quads: Repairing, Inspections and Tyres for all
models! Bikes and Cars, Kuselerstr.16, 66885 Altenglan. 063819205522
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valid 20 and 26
August 2010

HAIR SALON
New:

SALE

Revolutionary styling-, finishingand care products for your hair!


Leipziger Strasse 150 • 67663 Kaiserslautern

THE BEAUTY CABIN

1$ = 1€
Friday 20 August
Friday 03 September

• Pedicure • Massage • Wax
• Manicure • Facial
Please call for appointments

0631-90606
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Notice to debtors or creditors for
SPC Jason Clemmer, please contact CPT Wigton at micha
el.j.wigton@us.army.mil

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein Scale Model Club Aircraft, armor, ships, scifi- all types
and scales welcome! Monthly
meetings.
Email:
RamsteinScaleModelers@google
mail.com

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
know you.
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onliCynthia I miss you !!!
ne.de
Honey come home we miss you!
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Visit: www.advantipro.de

SHALOM
DAYCARE CENTER
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Newborn – 4yrs.

Accepting applications
for daycare and for a Provider

Contact: 0176-674-32254

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Daycare Mom is looking for 2-4yr
old child. References 0630-1700.
Full-time. Avail now in Miesenbach. Call Bianca 06371-50649 or
0171-3179707
Germ. reliable-certified- flex day
care has free room for newbornbaby.
Reichenbach-Steegen
06385-5083.
Visit: www.class-world.eu

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

August 20, 2010
Hello, if you are in need of a certified-childcare-prov. near RAB f.
your little sunshine, call and come
by for a talk. Cell: 015776137014

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Alesis Quadraverb (220 volt). great for guitar and vocals. 110 € call
0176
62088348
or
mail
strings.and.keys@hotmail.de
Antique mahogany table with 6
chairs. Oval, one extension &
brass claw feet. Good cond, sold
as set, $150.00 more photos
available, tantmaffa@aol.com
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703

Bed for sale! 140x200. Massive
wood frame, incl. mattress & box10-2009 Lincoln Log Cabin pen- spring €270 Sembach area!Call:
ny rolls LP1. Get 5 rolls from each 0152-28233700
mint P&D. $60 for 10 rolls E-Mail: Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
phillip67410@yahoo.com or 0175- 65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
658-8338
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
19 Aug/Thurs 8a-2p Weselberg:
Multi-Family Indoor Sale. Everything Must go! Come thru garage
(GPS: Seiterstrasse 44,66919)

Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Air conditioner, large Bosch
Cert.-Childc.-Prov. near RAB 2600W cooling capacity, excellent
has open. for babys & infants. condition (€435 new) asking $175.
tantmaffa@aol.com
Feel free to call: 015776137014

Eddie Bauer computer bag with
wheels, telescope handle, and
shoulder strap. Very good cond,
$25, tantmaffa@aol.com

! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
C&K Children's House-A Montessori School. We are now enrolling
for SY10/11. Price varies by class.
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half
Day. Please call 06371-15127

California King motionless waterbed, 2 bladders, heater. No box
spring or frame. $300.00 OBO.
220 volt, large capacity 20.9 cu- Call 0170-159-6105 for more info.
bic ft., white-on-white, like new.
Ramstein $450.00 Call: 0631- Ceiling lights bought in germany
for sale all new in boxes never
34064124
used.
Price
neg.
email:
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameri- diannepowell@live.com for photos!
can forces Network HI - I am loo- Dining rm table, bedrm floor
king for a PowerVu receiver with lamps & ceiling lamps, Princess
valid subscription. (with valid aut- type writer & Panasonic electric tyhorization for afn tv) …..if you or pe writer, Super 8 movie camera
someone else can help me then & Projector 35mm slight projector
please let me know ptech@ as well as transformer Call: 0160gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
920-22726

August 20, 2010
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Free. Blanco Rados Chrome faucet with pull-down spray. Used
only a few months. 0175-2250776

Free. Ikea Galant Desk. Like picture, only mirror image. 0175-225EU Spec Wii Console, Balance 0776
Board, extra controller & games
Ice machine, large countertop
(Sports Island, Robinsons and
model, ice in 10 minutes (220v),
Bust-a-Move). $275 darin.keeter@
$50 tantmaffa@aol.com
gmail.com
Karaoke microphone connects
Free TV stand. Dimensions to TV over 1000 songs built in!
47Wx37Hx17.5D (inches). TV en- Fun for the whole family! Only 5
closure 29Wx23.5Hx17D. 0175- months old. 220€ Call Lin 016092715183
225-0776

Faith Baptist School

LVQRZDFFHSWLQJUHJLVWUDWLRQV
IRU.LQGHUJDUWHQWKJUDGH

Abeka program
Special Area Classes
Small Class Size

Academic excellence
with a Christian perspective
Faith Baptist School
Lichtenbrucherstrasse 17
67661 Kaiserslautern
0631-318-7519

August 20, 2010

Looking for 72-73 KAJHS Year- Lots of women's clothes medium
book. will Buy or pay for copy. De- size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call:
sperate. 615-630-9744
0160-920-22726
Looking to buy AFN Decoder. Marble Table, Black w/white traPlease
contact
me;
email- ces, 47" diameter, really nice, ocimpish1000@hotmail.com or call tagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
me - 0631-272082
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Lots of Stuff for sale to include Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
Beer mugs, Flower pots, Curtains, black, M & L. Call: 0152Tupperware, Crystal bowls, Orien- 29505388 or 06371-613354
tal rugs Women's clothing/Shoes, Orthopedic mattress sets. King
and lots more. 01715285189
and Queen size. Call: 06333Lots of Stuff for sale to include 60063
German oak furniture: Living room Panasonic TV "29" inch, multitable, End table, Dresser with Tif- system. $30.00. Kaiserslautern fany glass top, Corner table for you pickup. Please call Ray at
TV, Call us 01715285189
493-4035, Mon - Fri / 0800 - 1500.

Now enrolling
for SY 10/11

Only few spaces
available!
CO N

TA C T

:

Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
3 Half- & Full Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
5 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
Before & After Care avail
E-mail:
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

power amp 200 Watts, 2 yamaha
speakers, one little 6 chanel mixer, cables. 220 Volt. all for 250
EUR. call 0176 620 88 348 or
email:
strings.and.keys@hot
mail.de
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Sale: 9:00 21 Aug. 220 stove, 220
dishwasher, 220 American style
dryer, white metal bunkbed w/
matt. Household items: Weiherstr.
14a, 66851 Mittelbrun
Schwinn Jaguar 26" Mens Bycicle. 10 Speed Beach Cruiser. Like
New ! $100.00 call Steven 01606
963 592.
Second-hand kitchen, photos
avail upon request 015115229292

Term I Schedule. Access syllabi under Ramstein Blackboard page on ERNIE.
Ramstein Campus E-mail: ecai@erau.edu / Contact number: DSN 480-5755/COMM: 06371- 47 - 5755
COURSE TITLE

COURSE
MEETING DATES

TIMES

INSTRUCTOR

LOCATION

AMNT 260
Aircraft Electrical Systems Theory (3 cr.)

24 Aug – 19 Oct 2010

Tue/Thu 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23, 28,
30 Sept 5, 7, Oct 1800-2200

Rodriguez, Frank

Kapaun

MATH 111
College Mathematics for Aviation I (3 cr.)

23 Aug – 18 Oct 2010

23, 25, 30 Aug, 1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
Sept and 4, 6, 11, 13 Oct 1700-2000

Kuseski, Dr. Richard

Ramstein

MGMT 408
Airport Management (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27, 28, 29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept Friday
1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Jacobs, William

Kapaun

SFTY 330
Aircraft Accident Investigation (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Fogle, Jeff

Kapaun

MGMT 331
Transportation Principles (3 cr.)

10 Sept – 05 Nov 2010

Weekends: 24, 25, 26 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Randel, Chris

Kapaun

SFTY 320
Human Factors in Aviation Safety (3 cr.)

13 Aug – 08 Oct 2010

Weekends: 27,28,29 Aug and 10, 11, 12 Sept
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Reedy, Kent

Kapaun

ASCI 603
Aircraft Spacecraft Development (3 cr.)

03 Sept – 29 Oct 2010

Weekends 17, 18, 19 Sept and 1, 2, 3 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Lunnie, Robert

Kapaun

ASCI 641
Production and Procurement (3 cr.)

27 Aug – 22 Oct 2010

Weekends 10, 11, 12 Sept and 15, 16, 17 Oct
Fri 1700-2100 Sat/Sun 0900-1700

Douglas, Matt

Kapaun

IMPORTANT

NOTE:
All TA must be
accomplished
prior to registration
Check the following
link for our
online schedules:
http://worldwide.erau.
edu/campuses-online/
online-learning/schedules/index.html

August 20, 2010
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FOR SALE -- MISC

PETS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Selling Beige Italian leather set
(sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman)
great cond & quality. Pls contact:
gabriellas21@hotmail.com
or
call:0152-21914969
Shrunk for sale: Huge German
shrunk with rail to hang clothes
and 3 drawers. Shelves also included. $75 takes it. To view, call
0170-208-7077.
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

For sale 14 month F German shepherd with papers shots are up to
date. She needs lots of love. Deploying soon and I must sell. Darrell 015110032138
German
shepherd/Newfoundland puppies, 10wks old, male/female, great w/kids 0177-4183051
(germ spkn)
Golden Retriever puppies. To loving hands for sale. 06304273935 or 0152-27016331
Kittens 8 Wks, fully weaned, LB
trained, 75 Euro: Call 06385925642
Persia Kittens, 7wks, 2beige,
1silver, long hair (no flat nose, normal nose). $250 Call 068419595379 (only germ spkn)
Yorkie puppies. 2 males. Born June 29. current on shots. email for
more
info
christy_am25@ya
hoo.com

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
WANTED
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc con0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
dition, hardly used, play CDs, casAll ads & pics can be viewed @
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
settes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
www.class-world.eu
Australian Shepherd Puppies,
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion, Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet, € AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameribarely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- 800,- Fon: 06375 993324, www.da can Forces Network Hi - I am loonaida.de
king for a PowerVu receiver with
330-5535, Lv Msg
valid subscription. (with valid autWhirlpool dryer, American sized Biewer Yorkie Puppy, 5 Months
horization for afn tv) .....if you or
front load, 220 volts, only 5 old, pure breed w/papers, has all
someone else can help me then
shots,
chipped.
Only
selling
cause
months old!! New condition.
please let me know ptech@gmx.
allergic
063156000756
$375.00 Ramstein 0631-34064124 Im
co. uk or icq 430974952
butterflyof1980@gmail.com
Women's clothes. Coats, BlouLooking for 4-5 Bdr Modern Houses, Jeans, Business clothes etc. Boxer! 10 mo old fawn male bo- se in Vogelweh area. 1400- Euro
German Size 38-42! Call: 0152- xer 4sale: $450. He is neutered, Max Rent. Mrs. Brown 01511/
28233700
tail docked, & micro chipped. We 4388462 English/deutsch No Imcan't give Rocky the attention he mobilien!
Your ad can be seen by readers needs/deserves. 0151-22337139
Looking to buy a late model VW
in other key locations (WiesGerman Shepherd puppies fema- Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
baden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
le chipped dewormed, shots & pa- specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162and Geilenkirchen).
pers, good prices 0176-60891281 2766420

Speaker Set Logitech X-340 for
PC, PlayStation, x-box ec.:4 satellites, center channel, subwoofer,
control center, 6 month old, $ 65.
06371-57126

AXEL’S

Sign up now at Grace Studio for

Aerobics classes!

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

Sessions start
September 1, 2010
• Taebo
• Power Sculpting
• Latin Dance Aerobics
• Pilates
• Circuit Training

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

For more information go to www.grace-studio.org
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Looking to buy AFN Decoder.
Contact me; impish1000@hot
mail.com or call 0631-272082
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
Nanny starting 15Sept for our
newborn son (21 Aug 2010) from
07:30 to 17:30 Mon-Fri. Leight
cooking & housekeeping required.
In our own home in Ramstein-M.
E-Mail: jfk778@yahoo.com or daniel.wooten@us.af.mil Call: 06371406522
Need lawmower repair person.
German wants 150 euro to install
drive belt which I supply! Do basic
mower repair? Call Scott: 01752440453
Need someone who can pick up
child from B-Miesau at 1300 and
watch him until 1700 on Mondays
only and an as needed basis. DL
and ref's a must.
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
New Rock/Pop Band seeking musicians, vocal etc. Call: 016098595659

Ohayou gozai masu! If you can
teach me Japanese beyond Moshi-moshi and Arigato in speech
and in writing, please call me! I
am very interested in learning Japanese from a native speaker. If
you are able to commit 2-3 hours
twice a week after 5 p.m. or anytime on the weekends, please contact me at 0175-738 5207.
Seeking ChildCare provider,
CPR, transportation, and live on
Landstuhl or in the Area. Two
Girls
4
&
8.
More
info
Kaleighsdaddy08@yahoo.com
Volunteers desperately needed
to help with feral cats in the KMC
area. Call 06372-4592 or 01716030413; for English/German or
0671-17897 for German.
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!

*UDFH6WXGLR
LVWDNLQJHQUROOPHQWV
IRU*HUPDQOHVVRQV
6HVVLRQVVWDUW6HSWHPEHU
&ODVVHVIRUNLGVDQGDGXOWV$OOOHYHOV
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.

!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authori! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima clea- ties insp 0178-6165888
ning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet cea- 4 for you 4 people do the best
ning/yard work/trash haul, panting and most efficient house cleaning
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser in an hour! 06371-976660.
vice.com 06381-4256065
Book your Fall portrait session
www.joyludwigphotogra
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaran- now!
teed on/off base Ampi 0176- phy.com Take a piece of Europe
with you.
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7. -11.
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00
30

30

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Facility-Management, house &
apt cleaning, painting, all works inside & outside, yard-work, localmoves, laundry & ironing service
0178/5265665
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Moving & Transportation Service.
We can also take apart & build up
your furniture. Call Tejna 06371733462
Professional lessons in piano &
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Tree cutting, professional garden
work at low prices, Call Tejna
06371-733462

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

JOBS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Editor Needed - AdvantiPro is
looking for an Experienced Editor
to join our team in Kaiserslautern,
Germany. Must be a native English speaker (German skills helpful, but not essential). Knowledge of AP style editing and Adobe
In Design software required.
Strong organizational skills and
the ability to meet deadlines will
be highly regarded. Submit your
resume by email to: adam@advan
tipro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHAdam Barclay Europaallee
3 67657 Kaiserslautern

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
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BILL
PAY SERVICE

I'm Kerstin, 40 years and would like to meet nice Americans who
speak german. Only singles please !0160/6737687 I have no Internet at home.
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No more late fees and a perfect way to AVOID FINES!
And as always: We will be happy to assist you by paying all
your
German bills on time.


G.I. Bill Pay Service, Landstuhler Str. 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach, Call: 06371-465407
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BBW, 48 years old, single German lady is seeking male friend
for indoor and outdoor activities.
Please write to barbara91@hot
mail.com
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Missing 4-legged family member!
All black male cat w/ white collar
lost in Bruchmuhlbach area! If
found please call 015154047191
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LOST & FOUND

Lost!! Calico cat in south Weilerbach area. Missing since Aug 6. If
found, please email infotekone@ya
hoo.com.
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Sales Representative AdvantiPro
is looking for a Sales Representative in the Kaiserslautern Area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills, own a
car and a cell phone and like to
work independently? If you also
have sales experience, we want
to hear from you!Submit your resume by email to: John@advanti
pro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHJohn Thompson, Europaallee 3 67657 Kaiserslautern

Handyman part time needed in
Lost Samsung digital camera &
Ramstein 06371 57888
black case. Lost 12th August at
Ramstein park. If found please
call 0151-21568464
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Looking for an Office Manager
and dental assistant with Dental
experience. Contact us at 06371
406230.

Voice lessons (experienced pro- Office Administrative Assistant
fessional singer, BM) 06372- Needed In Heidelberg, Germany.
Must Be Fluent In English - HS Di508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
ploma And 2 yrs Office Exp. - MiliYou need help to administrate tary Dependents Encouraged To
your house? Help is on the way. Apply - Great Compensaton AssiWe are a Property Management stant Call Kristen 800-852-5678
Office and if you are interested, ext.127, fax resume to 513-984we could be your answer to your 4909, or email khilliard@Sterling
problem! Please contact us at medcorp.com
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270 Over 10 yrs experienced Executior visit our website at www.petras- ve Assistant/ Secretary/ Office
homecompany.de
Manager, Engl.-German, seeking
full time job in Kaiserslautern
area. Call 0171 9877661
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REAL ESTATE &
CONSULTING



Are you looking for a new home? We will assist you finding
the home you desire! Would you like an unique design on

your walls? Come
in and see our customized wall patterns!
Do you need help understanding your German contracts
and documents? We will untangle the confusion for you.



August 20, 2010
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4. Kaiserslautern
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Fascination Oldtimer
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On Saturday, 21 August 2010, the entire family can enjoy Kaiserslautern’s 4th
Annual Oldtimer Classics Exposition. It
will take place in the City Center or “Innenstadt” from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 midnight. You will find all kinds of Oldtimers
on display, all in top notch condition,
including also antique motorcycles, tractors, and rescue vehicles like fire trucks.
There will be plenty of food on hand
plus live music from the 50s, 60s and

70s. In case you get the urge to buy
something, the city stores will keep their
doors open until midnight in recognition
of this special event.
The
entire
Pedestrian
Zone
(“Fußgängerzone”) will be covered with
Oldtimers including St. Martin’s Square
(St. Martin’s Platz), the Pfalz Theater
(Altes Pfalztheater), continuing around
to Stiftskirche up to Schiller Square
(Schillerplatz). If you have an Oldtimer,

that is, a vehicle that is over 20 years
old, and you want to put your vehicle on
display, you can go to www.kaiserslautern.de and fill out the form or you can
call AdvantiPro at 0631-3033 5530 for
assistance.
The event is organized by the City
of Kaiserslautern with help from the
Westpfalz Drivers of Antique Volkswagens, the Porsche and Sports Car Fan
Club, and other institutions and oldtimer

fans. There will be numerous collectors
and sports car clubs represented at the
event, proudly putting their oldtimers on
display for your enjoyment.
Entertainment will include a Tango
performance by Alexandra Maas at the
giant fountain from 11:00 to 15:00; Harald Krüger’s Rock & Roll Band will play
in front of the Stiftskirche from 11:00
to 15:00; the Jazz Ensemble known as
“Der Boogiebaron” will appear on the

small stage at Schillerplatz from 11:00
to 15:00; at Altenhof, you can enjoy a
saxophone quartet “The Lazy Tongues”
from 14:00 to 18:00; and in the evening
from 19:00 to 23:00 the “Doctor’s Order” Rock ‘n Roll Band will play at Schillerplatz.
This should be an exciting event for
the whole family. Take a little time to enjoy this outstanding event organized and
sponsored by the City of Kaiserslautern!
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The United States Air Force will be hosting a health professions job fair at the Ramstein AB Officers Club. Let the
U.S. Air Force remind you why you became a health professional in the first place. You’ll work in a team environment with some
of the most highly trained professionals in medicine. You’ll enjoy an officer’s commission and the security of advancing without
losing your seniority. Of course, you’ll also have the option to travel and work in leading-edge facilities all over the world.

To learn more, contact MSgt Richard Jordan at richard.jordan@randolph.af.mil or call 781-270-4134, ext. 8.

August 20, 2010
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Special offer: August 02 - September 06, 2010

GET CONNECTED SPECIAL
NEW MOBILE PHONES AT YOUR TKSSHOP

SAVE
€ 59.05

a MOTOROLA BACKFLIP
starting at

SAVE
€ 120.00*

€ 69.95

with Max Flat M/
Max Flat M Friendscontract

with Combi Flat L contract
g
g
g
g

GSM Quad-band, UMTS
3.1 inch touch screen
Full QWERTZ keyboard
Backtrack touchpad

retail price: € 399.00
TKS price: € 339.95
without contract

aavailable
avai
vailable in black or pi
pink
nkk

a NOKIA 7230

a SAMSUNG S8500 WAVE
starting at

€ 19.95

SAVE
€ 89.05

with Combi Flat L contract

g
g
g
g

g
g
g
g

GSM Quad-band, UMTS
3.2 megapixel video camera
E-mail & chat support
Mediaplayer

€ 1.00

GSM Quad-band, UMTS
SDPA
A
Fast Internet via WLAN or HSDPA
3.3 inch “Super AMOLED” display
Social networking & instant messaging support

with Max Flat M / Max Flat M Friends contract

€ 139.95 incl. € 25 start-up
without contract

retail price: € 389.00
TKS price: € 299.95

* 12 months reduction of € 10.00 from the monthly fee.

without contract

SAVE
€ 60.00

SURF ‘N’TALK / SURF ‘N’ TALK VISION
Sign up for Surf‘n’Talk and save € 5.00
on your monthly bill for the first 12 months.

g no minimum contract duration
g free calls to the U.S.

g myBeloved option: discounted calling plan
to Iraq & Afghanistan

g highspeed Internet flat rate

g cost control

g free calls to German fixed network (opt.)

g portable number Germany-wide

g TDY Option

g and more!

a SAY YES TO TKS AND GET CONNECTED!

www.tkscable.com

